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since that WATCH was
Cleaned and put in
Order?
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, J 1Y 20, 1900. NO. 2
OUR SCHOOLS. IS SURE!
Don’t you think it would
i be a good plan to have it
overhauled now? We will
do it promptly and in the
best shape possible.
IF YOUR CLOCK
is out of order, inform us of
it and we will call for and




Cor. Eiehth St. and Central Ave.
TOYS.I ....
We have made it a point to show
V the largest and best assortment, of
wmeS, chairs, rocking-horses, beds,
cradles, etc. etc., ever shown in
this city.
FANCY CHINA.
• We carry a complete line of
this and all we ask is that you
get our prices; they speak for
themselves, remember we sell
this on a bazaar store profit. We
are showing the only Hovalin
Dinner Set in the city, three new
patterns in German China 100
piece Dinner Sets at $18.00.
Complete assortment of Chamber
Sets, Water Sets, etc., etc.
Celluloid and
*Plush Goods.
Toilet Cases ....... 50c to $10.00.
Cult and Collar box. 25c to .TOO.
Glove Boxes ....... 10 to 2.00.
Handkerchief Boxes 10 to 2. 00.
ShaVing Cases ..... 90 to 5.00.
Work Boxes.. ..... 20 to (‘>.00.
Albums from ...... into 5.00.
Supurlutendfliit IlMddock'n PIhu of Work In
Highly Spoken ol by the SUte K(Iu«h-
tionul Ofllceni.
Superintendent Haddock has lately
had a catalogue published of our
schools, giving the new plan of work
and other information in regard to the
different branches taught. The course
of study was gotten up in Mr. Had-
dock's usual excellent way and it has
brought out very favorable comment
from the state educational olllcers.
The general sentiment seems to have
been voiced by a Grand Rapids gentle-
man, who says:
‘‘You are to be congratulated ujkjii
having worked out a course at once so
comprehensive and so elastic. I hope
that other schools will follow in the
same line/’
Hon. Perry P. Powers, of Cadillac,
president of the State Board of Educa-
tion, writes:
“I have looked over your courso of
study and school announcement and
like it very much. I fully agree with
your idea, that of making the work in
the high school more practical and
more valuable to the students, without
in the lead endangering or weakening
the work in that department as related
to the connected work of the colleges
or University. I think your view is
not an extreme one and is such as you
are fully juslilied in assuming and
maintaining.”
The following letter explains itself.
Department of Public Instruction.
Lansing. Mich., Jan. 22, 1900.
Supt. F. D. Haddock.
Holland, Mich.
My dear sir:— I take pleasure in
acknowledging the receipt of thccour.se
of study formulated by yourself and
adapted by your Board of Education.
Among the points of excellence in the
high school course 1 notice review of
Arithmetic in the Tenth Grade, re-
quirements for college entrance in
English placed in the Eleventh and
Twelfth Grades, the awarding of credits
according to an excellent system, and
the printing of entrance requirements
for state Normal and state University.
The citizens and School Board of Hol-
land are to bo commended for the
educational spirit which makes possi-
ble an elective course.
It is hoped by the Superintendent
that this course will increase the en-
rollment in your high school and meet
the purposes for which such schools are
maintained, viz,, the broadest educa-
tion possible for the largest number.-
Yours very truly,
Jason E. Hammond.
State Supt. of Public Instruction.
Coming from auch pood authority u
the above writers, Mr. H&dtjoqk is
way in wfileh he ia conducting tile hig
school work and the patrons of the
school can rest assured that the educa-
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dnublodly bej|tey.^ One can heat- con-
We have the best assortment
the city.
r^tect our stock and get our prices.






RAPID RAILWAY FROM HERE TO
GRAND RAPIDS.
COMPANY POItMKI) WITH HEN 8. HAN-
CIIETT AS ONE OF THE PUOMOTEKS.
TIih CmhIi Im Itamly urn! Work Hmm Already
Commenced In Ei*rneNt.— Hnniiohloua
llelatlon* with the CniiNolldMted .
Street Kallwny for Traimfer
PrivlleiteH.
The Grand Rapids Press of Saturday
contained the following:
As soon as tint (rost is out of the
ground work will commence on the
building of a suburban railway between
Holland and Grand Rapids. The capi-
tal is raised and all paid in and the line
will be completed and operated this
summer. Behind it are some of the
best and foremost railway men in this
part of the country. Today there are
two sets of surveyors and a gang of
workmen out on the right of way and
in Detroit awaiting the first demand
are steel rail, cop|>er and oilier mate-
rials sutlicient to lay tun miles of the
track.
The name of the new company is the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michi-
gan Rapid Railway. It is organized
and has in its possession the $500,000
which will be put into the road. Be-
sides that it has contracts with the Hoi-
laud, Snugutuck & Luke .Michigan rail-
way and the Consolidated Street rail-
ways of Holland and Grand Rapids
respect ivtiiy.
Ben S. Hanchctt, secretary of the
Consolidated Street Railway company,
is the only Grand Rapids man interest-
ed in the road. The Consolidated Street
Railway company lias no capital invest-
ed in the project and lias no connection
with it other than that it is tendering
the promoters its most cordial support
and lias entered into an arrangement
with them so that the tracks of the
company in this city are at their dis-
posal.
The people who will build the road
connecting Holland and Grand Rapids
industries are those who built and are
operating the Ann Arbor & Ypsilauti
road and the Rochester & Romeo run-
ning into Detroit. They are men
known to be sound financially and prac-
tical rAilroad, men who have rubbed
•boulders with other men of the same
ngh t
C. W. Taylor. He assigned all of it to
Mr. Hanchett and the others connected
with the project and although lie is in
no way connected with the road now
has lent it all the support possible in
its organization.
The Rapid railway line will run di-
rectly into the center of this city over
Consolidated Street railway tracks and
it may be boarded at any street cros-
sing. A single fare will be collected,
no matter from what part of the city
any one comes. The arrangements
have already been made with the Hoi-
land line and the GrantTUapids street
railway line for the system of trans-jin Grand Haven, returned home Con-
fers. Holland citizens coming from day.
city to this may go over Consolidated | C. J. Brill of Grand Rapids, visited- - .Street railway property on presentu- 1 friends hereon Tuesday.
"r Ti k t r bu ̂  i ^ - *«• >•* ro-
od. Last night’s lira ,as the iirst, i „ute f|„m ThoZ Z»% I « T “a
0 which the team made a ran nod | mBBU lmv„ „,ell „ IMtaBa wlth ] ^ " 1 lU
K way in u uoh (imer Scott | t|l0 ]jtl0 ,.ur)t,jn{, t0 Mueiitaiva Park. .,
handled the team and the action of | Tlll, (a,a h mll v,.t lixj(ti bul ,t „m not j j-cv. ̂  Mi>. \\ . Bnilo, of Lookers-
the team was splendid. ; jie ; '•'iile. left from liere Monday for .Marion, ;
" K.O.T.M. ....... ̂ 'I'/.f ain iweiwtcd in the compaav | / }',~Khv'? U‘ "'il! of i
The K. O. T. i\l. installed their i wincl) ̂'guiiiZrd to build a road from
officers ̂Monday evening as follows: I ^l‘ani* liquids to Ho! laud,” said .M-.
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! ONE HOUR SALE
Next Wednesday.
Prom 10 till 11 o’clock we shall sell our 6c
















ic streets and about
directors issue a
plain afTairs to the
ftho true Condition of
^.j>vn. Therefore it
ffe^a patient silence
Remcihber this sale is for one hour only, from
10 to 11 next Wednesday. Goods can be seen in
our west show window. We are bound to keep
the dull months of January and February lively
by offering special inducements, so watch our ad.
from week to week. It will pay you.











For men’s 50c. White Shirts, Linen bosom






F°r good checked Toweling.
Figured Red or Fancy
FIRE TEAM ALL RIGHT-
The wooden building occupied by
Henry Kempker as a barber shop
on River street next to J. Zalsman's
repair shop was gutted by tire last
night. It is not known how the lire
started but it is presumed a de-
fectivechimney was the cause. The
damage probably will be covered by
$125, insured. The building is
owned by C. Dosker of Grand Rap-
ids. The lire department was
promptly on the seene, driver Scott
of engine house no. 2 having his
.TV-
personal.
Mrs. R. Wlggera from Drenthe, ia
staying with her daughters. Kate and
Anna, who are attending school in this
city.
Goo. W. Nichols of Linngrove, Ind.,
is in the city visiting relatives and
friends, after an absence of three yeai s.
Mr. anti Mrs Goo. Moes, of Orange
City, Iowa, who spent eight weeks here
visiting relatives, returned home yes-
terday.
Mrs. J. Van der Bolt and Mrs. Van
Don. who visited Mrs. J, W. Balgooyeu
Let us Fill Your Prescriptions
and Family Recipes.
We pride ourselves on accuracy and cleanliness in this
department and practice no substition or exorbitant prices.
Ask Your Doctor.
L Con. Depress Drug Store.,
^ (,'OR. KfUl! I'HST. ;;ikl CT.NTUA!. A Vi:. ^ k
1 have for sale, in and near the
gCity of Holland, a few houses rang-
ing in price from $1500 to $800.
Small payments down, balance
on long time.
G. J. VAN DUREN.
Call at the Shoe Store.
• Wanted.
An experienced poultry raiser and
%ardener. Best of references required.
Permanent situation. Address:
X. B., Ottawa Co. Times Office.
1-2*
Farmers, when in town, should come
to the new boarfling house, 244 River
street, where they can get a good,
warm dinner for only twenty cents, i*
Sentinel ;F. Robinson. Picket. The
board of trustees is composed of
Ed Van den Berg, F. C. Johnson,
R. H. Habermann, A. Harrington
and Geo. IT. Shaw.
HOLLAND WILL HAVE SEWERS.
Steps will be taken at the next meet-
ing of the council to sewer the business
portion of the city and that part where
the largest schools are. This is a much
needed work and no citizen should op-
pose it. A man who has made a care-
ful study of sewerage says that the tax
paid by each citizen for this purpose,
will not equal that what he would pay
out for cleaning a cesspool.
POSTMASTER VAN SCHELVEN'S
FATHER DEAD.
Rev. Aart Van Schclven, father of
postmaster G. Van Schclven, died at
his homo at Wageningen, Netherlands,
on Jun. 9. He was 85 years of age and
had spent the' greater part of his life
in religious work.
l.iulieH Homo Journal.
Subscriptions for the Ladies’ Home
Journal may be left at S. A. Martin’s.
I it
here ! r,
A. .). Lubbers of Fremont, spent a
Yo„ are I ^g.ComnZiknM ! wu j Ha7vi!it^
r. Knutson, Lieut.com.; F. C. John- ! buil11 tn,; n,!ul .ve:u'- There ha- ' 1,1 I,1*u>.l". -Mr. ami Mis M.
son, IT. K.;R. H. Habermann. T. K.;l0“:n u kr|,L*Jl1 (i ‘:tl "f talk and abundance l5l-un'!L ,,f - d-' visil-d the;
|F. G. Bennett, Clm plain; J. A.’ !°f P1'010*^' umUiug ubur.t the Holkind- ̂'1111^ ,lL,,'e-
Mabbs, physician: L. IT. Stokes. Gruud Rapids road. 1 have let the talk Isaac Goldman aticialeil the Grand
Sergeant; C. Kerkhof M. at A. ; F. un ttml now i propose to fulfill some Lodge meeting of the Ma-oi..- at Detroit
Wiersing, First M. G. ; M. Looyen- ! of l,M! l,,’oioi.*.os.v j tills week,
goed. Second M. G. ; John .fonkers, Mr. ITanchett de.--i.-es it understood John Immink of OverLel, wa
that the road is not a projector the on business Wednesday.
CuiitjoliduU ,1 sm-ot Kttihvuy company. Jolln Kpulthur o( B‘renl|,et ,a!ud 0„
ilc nays that he wanted Urn company j r,.i(inl|s |,ero Tum,
to take up the offers that he received ,, ,
himself, but that the Consolidated had B'. U Sl;u“ "'“s i" j
its bunds full but willinolv j t(1 : visit Ins son who is Laltim; n meel.an- j
help him in any way that it was able in j “;“1 "l lilu "-’rioultul'al
building the line. Mr. Hanchett has a j John A* Koost was in Grand Rapids
number of interests at stake in the ! Wednesday.
building of the line and has been anx- j Martin Witteveen visited relatives in
ions that any one, no matter who it was, | Grand Rapids Wednesday,
should put it in operation at once. His j Miss Vandersluis has returned
family owns the land at Jenison and the fl’om al‘ extended visit in Chicago
Tlie Ladies’






FOR SALE 1* Y
road will mean a great deal to the town
and besides that, us secretary of the
Consolidated he was desirous of seeing
the line commenced. When he saw
that no line was going to be built this
year he associated himself with men
having the money and the experience
necessary and the company was formed.
The road is to be built with cash and
if bonds are isMied they will be Issued
after the line is completed
Tom Balgooyeu and family spent Sun-
day and Monday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Balgooyeu at. Grand Haven.
L. C. Bignall who has been visiting
at Medina, N. Y. returned home a few
dags ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Harrington of
Fennville visited hero this work.
Ben Stcrken who was seriously ill, is
improving.
M. Mohr is seriously ill.
For that
reason, it is asserted the lino is doubly
solid, i On Monday Mr. Hanchett will! Petor Brown who> has been ill for the
leave for the East to attend to business j V**1 th,,ce week8> E improving,
incidental to the building of the lino, j Richard Mulder, residing east of the
On the way he will attend a meeting j city, is seriously ill with typhoid fever.
v
Kerkhof &
Witvliet.No. (» W. 8th St.
I
I Prescriptions
Ij. ly, carefully and economically.
No waiting, no danger of error.
4 no extravagant prices.
4 Also Toll< t Articles, Station- L
cry, School Books and Supplies. ^
1 S. A. MARTIN f^ DRUGGIST. ^
t rtvr tTVT rr'rr Trrr n-'M rml*
Idr.e.c.meengsJ
Ol-Fici: in fc
| First State Bank Block, fc
1
HOUKS. - - - |> to 11 A. M., F
to 4 1*. M. Hlld 7 to 9 I*. M.
Sundays - • - 2 to 4 1‘. M. f- - p
Calls promptly attended day or j*
night. Residence 81 W. 10th St.
•I* w si) 's/F wmw>
“ Look out !" cried the captain, as the
canal-boat was pdasing muler a low bridge.
A Frenchman immediately put his head
out of the cabin window to look, ami got
a severe blow. Rubbing his head rue-
fully, he cried: “ Why do these Yankees
call look out when they mean look in? "
Look out for your health means look in.
For the secret of health is within you.
Germs are in the air you breathe and in
the water you drink, but if your blood
i ~~ j ' (
Ottawa County ximes. jgo®ooo©o^«;,ooo®®oooooooooo
o
o
o0 ---  • W— — ^ 0M.O. MANTlNtl. PMhH(.h**r. RUGGED RED POLLS: PRICES OF BUTTER.
JAN. 26, IWOO.
IIEET (iKOtVINU IS CALIFORNIA
The midwinter numhrr of the Los
Angles Times, In nn article on the sugar
beet growing in California, says: “Ten
years ago the three big sugar factories
were not thought of, nor the fact de-
monstrated that sugar beets would grow
to perfection here and produce the
highest percentage of »accharine mat-
ter. Experiments were made, here and
there, with sugar beets a few years ago.
finally resulting in the building of a big
factory on the Chino ranch, a few miles
southwest of Pomona, and the planting
of a large portion of the ranch of sugar
huts The (I rot season’s out pit proved
that locality to be perfectly adapted to
the business, and from that time to the
^0d3h“%o^“.bU,SViji"7nt t,110 Clil,,° hai
healthy condition when they are dis- j ,ia(1 «n uninterrupted s.'ison of prosper-
eased, no medicine is so eflwrtive as Dr. j ity. Soon after its inception, the faeil-
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, it i large us they were, had to be in-
punfies the blo«xl, cleanses the system of ! . ,n. . .
tndeaiu! poisonous substance., incruses j (!,'e“9<!d- r'"1 m“ln bulldlD«» e*‘
the activity of the blood-making glands, i Uuidcd ami a plant completed for work-
and invigorates the stomach and other |ng over the « ntiiv products of the
organs or digestion and nutrition. ; (le|ds ,hdti b„ndl.,,(1, ll( „cr08 „r
“I can *av honestly and candidly that I>r. . . . . ,
Meree’a Goloen Mcdkal Dim ’cry i* the grand- wets from other l<*Calitie>. Tlie cen-
! t™liz»l|0” «' «• «Mt.l »nd hh, r
Wharf, I»lc of Wight Co.. Va. "I Buffered ter- was a big boon for that, section of San
ribly with rheumatism, and pimples on the skin. |
lid swelling in my knees and feet «o that I lieriiunlinocotiuly.
could not walk. I spent aliout twenty dollars. |
paying doctors’ bills, but received no ta-nefit. A '
year or two ago I decided to try Dr. I'ierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and ‘Favorite Pre-
acripUon.' and am entirely cured."
O — ^ / ,z, O
§ftron* Points of , tho PopoUr qO General Puvpnto Breed. o
UOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 8uUlt
e of (lie Dll'.freiicps fletvreen
Dnlrr and Creauii-ry Produete,
lu looking over the large butter unu
kets we find the prices quoted to be
from about lli to 'Jo cents per pound,
years ago the difl'erouce was
Holland Timcs-Jan. M 'Of,
, ... , , much greater, varying from J(i ceuta
Ihe first ImportatkMh to the Lnlted j aowu t0 4 cents per pound, writes 1’ro-
Slat., uf Ked 1-0 taMjtt n was uradc . f,.8s,„. K. c. Curtis «r Wisunuslu. flu-
In Ibid. Xot until tSp. bowrvrr, did , murki'ts slunv n bettur slutc of tliinps 1
any conslderabo ntudbtir of them op- 1 cuw, fu, n ,,,tk.k. „f ,,Mtcr ,,m |
poor on this Mo of tjy Atlaulio, says , be ,„,UK!„ fur a )k. u„j
A. oargent of TBnuout lu Ihe j the extreme low qualities are not sent
American Cultivator. „ , 1 to tlK‘ ,ur«‘' ““‘riieta. The Improve*
The breed lu thlB coaotty la but little j timt have made this change
known, and there «e today many , wt.rc. Hrgt .Usearding the use of the
farmers who have DtTir wen them. I C0IUU10U ghuilow open pan' for raising
They are LngliBb cattkand ft very old ; the cream and using In Its stead a large
breed— ia fact, one of ute oldest. . (it.(.j) jjaiK w.ttlng in cold spring or lee' Ja ' water. Then came the deep setting, a
little known in thii CMptry from actu- can al,()Ut 8 hlL.lw„ lu (Uiim.ter nn(l
al exiierlence. barmen in this section 20 inches deep, with a close cover, set In
have vlBited our Btablpt and upon see- ! cold water as deep as the milk, which :
ug our Ked I oiled btlU, Peter A 12. j was called the shotgun, a common
ha\e said they L; vet* /beard of such RVUS(, eu„ which has proved very vain- 1
cattle. Again, other* confound them nj,|(, nuj j8 K||j| hugely used where 1
"“J th.w Aa8a,•. ! parties are unable or unwilling to use
The elalin is tuada by toeedcra of Ked a nitor. Further Improvements
Polled cattle that they are a general ( were made la the use of the thermom-
purpose anltnal. Spedallats will do- i Pter to secure the necessary tempera-
ride the general porpoBe** Idea, but we j tore and stopping the churn at the
must nil allow thattbere are or mny 'uu,ai. of c.lmniilI{j. Then came I
be tuo Bides to every Question. j q,e creameries, so called, which brought !






general imrpose at-fpplled to Ked Bj|8 for manufacturing large quantities
. ................... ....... ..... . ...... ..... 52
Oar Desk No. 241, illustrated above, is
50 in. long, 34 in. deep and 50 in. high;
is made of selected oak, any finish de-
sired.
The gracefulness of the design, the
exquisite workmanship, the nice atten-
tion to every little detail, will satisfy
year most critical idea.
h sent on approval, freight prepaid,
to be returned at our expense if pot
j. found positively the best roll top desk
ever offered for the price or even 25
per cent more.
V/ritc for cur complete Office FBnritsrt
Citalogve.
The People’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 pages, free. Semi 21 one-
cent stamps for the paper-covered edition,
“Land values increased, .small farms
were purchased all over the ranch by
beet growers, and an important town
grew up to accomodate the trade and
or 31 stamps for the cloth bound, to Dr. j k’* vu resldenco u» the hundredsof hands
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. | employed by the big factory. The sue*
cess of the Chino enterprise induced its
projectors to establish another of equal
importance in Ventura county, which
has met with favorull over that district,
: many smaller places engaging in beet
culture and freighting their beets,
I where the distance is too great for haul-
of blitter of a uniform and extra qual- j
i •
Much ignorance exists us to
j Many suppose it to be a newfangled
; process that produces a butter that Is ! ik'ixj
good only when new. but does not keep
and rolis the honest dairy woman of
i tier hard earned reputation. I think
Gerrit Men
Justice of The Peace.
RED ROLLED BULL PETEK.
HOUSE
HOLD
this Ignorance carries with it a preju- j
i dice so great that Its devotees are tin- | M ITU RE
! willing to learn or even admit that the ji ASSESS
| so culled ereamery butter that brings ̂
DEcORc BUYING FURNC
TORE 07ANYKIMD WRITE







in having our chair in
your home.
After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
all kinds of wear— that’s
the time to tell whether or
not the chair if a good one.
Out goods stand every
test. The longer you have












Compare the style, the workmanship,
the material and the price with any
similar article. If it is not cheaper in
comparison, return at our expense.
SAMPLEfURftmJftEtO
RptptloH '.of- Soni'frie FurjM.tuVo';







TURE OF ANY KINOWftiTtf
US FOR ONE OR All OF OUR
T3IG 4 CATALOGUES OP
HOUSEHOLD FURNITUI^
All legal papers
. . . ing. Few Interests in this country have
executed «iuu *
| sprung into such prominence so quickly
collections promptly attended to.




Do you want 20 acres of
good land?i r — * t 1 V *
It will pay you to call on
me for particulars.
A. Miclimersliuizen





If you are thinking of going into
business or looking fo" a nice home,
call* on
C. BLOM, JR.,
115 W. Twelfth St.. Holland.
I have several nice Houses and
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Busi-
ness places on my list.





For Suit* <»r Exchange.
100 acres of land. 20 acres of it in
standing timber— maple and beach, lo-
cated in Holland settlement, two miles
from Holland church in Caldwell town-
ship. Missaukee Co . Mich. Will also
exchange for city property or for good
factory stock. For terms enquire at
this office. ‘ tf
O ABTOI1.I.A..
Bean the ^liiB Kind '(oil Harc Always Bought
ttguton
of
j as have the sugar interests of Southern
j California. Within the last two years
a large factory has been built utOx-
J nurd, in Ventura county, and another
at Los Angeles county. Thousands of
acres of the best lands in the state have
been purchased, or leased for beet grow-
ing. and about one thousand men given
employment in the three factories dur
ing the run each season.
| "Besides the men directly employed
j in the beet fields and sugar worns. the
{business lias bene fitted the people of
I other sections, directly and otherwise.
I A large number of men are employed
jinquarr ing the lime rock Used in a
secondary process of sugar making.
New railroad lines have been built to
reach the factories, towns established
and big land holdings cut up into small
farms. Quite an industryMiup been tie-
sloped in stock feeding, the pulp of
the beets making excellent nutriment
on which to fatten stock cattle. The
opening of the beet fields gave large
s -ope to the inventive turn of the Amer-
ican farmer, resulting in the improved
appliances for harvesting the roots and
transporting them in the most econom-
ical way to the factories. Altogether
these new enterprises have awakened
new life in many sections, and promised
the greater development of Southern
j California as u manufacturing district
I and us an agricultural center.”
Then niiit Now.
[From the Wichita Democrat.]
I DO YOU KNOW —
That it requires fifty per cent, more
wheat to buy a stove than it did in 'M?
That it requires twenty bushels more
corn to buy a wagon than in ’Oti?
That it requiresone hundred percent,
more corn or wheat to buy a copper
kettle than in '%?
That it requires twice as much corn
to I'urcuase a coil of rope as in
T-mt it requires forty per cent more
corn buy a plov than in
T ia; it requires seventy-five percent.
more forn to buy a hoe, a rake, or
shovel, or spade, or bolt than In 'M?
That a set of common wheels cost
$7.00 in ’96, and now cost $12.50?
That the price of cultivators is higher
by $3.00 to $4 00?
That galvanized barbed wire costs
j from $4 00 to $4.50 a hundred pounds
i more than in '96?
That you pay forty percent, more for
glass than in '96?
That rates of freight are back to the
exborbitant figures that caused the pop-
ular revolt in legislation a few years ago?
That McKinley prosperity comes
high, but the trusts and corporations
must have it?
25 cents per pound Is us good ns that ;
Polls Is that they will produce ns many j made In the old way, much of which is j
superior milkers as aagr •breed in ex- j sold at a far lower price. It Is true that !
isteuce and that those which are not many farm dairies have adopted the 1
superior milk and butter producers eau simple improvements I have alluded to |
be very profitably fed Into beef. | and are making just ns fine butter as j
A general description of those cattle ; the high priced creameries — yes. in
is as follows: They are of uniform red ! many eases better, as they command
color. The tip of the tail and udder the milk used from start to finish— and
may be white. When crossed on other 1 1 will add that by adopting these sim-
breeds. the color Is generally transmit- pie improvements they can make more
ted. They are horpleta. When crossed butter, a perfect article, and save half
with horned catUK fhey Impart this ! the labor over the old way. The labor
quality so thoroughly jhat 00 per cent { is the cause of nearly nil the bad but-
of their progeny are hornless. ter complained of.
Out of over 100 cows bred to Peter | -
A 12 we have yet to find the first sign j A (;rnn<l Thin*,
of horns on any of his get, and he has j it was a grand tiling for the crf',1!t
been used for service on Jerseys, of the federal government, for thee n-
Gucrnseys. Ayrshlres and grades. 1 nfionee of the people in the Intcgrif rf
In size they are good, but because of j that government, that the oleoma ign-
vory short legs are deceiving in weight. : rine swindlers were forced to subir.:; to
Mature bulls weigh 1,800 to 2,200 |j]ie full penalty of the law for their
pounds, some tip to 2,400 and 2,800. nefarious work in Washington and
Mature cows weigh 1,100 to 1.G0O I phiiadelpnia. says Hoard's Dairyman,
pounds and will average 1.200 pounds | They were arrested in the latter city
or over. Our Atoka 1814G at 12 months m December. 1890, for removing the
o» age weighed 800 pounds. jwortl "oleomargarine’' from packages
Ihcy are easy keepers, being smooth containing that article, and strenuous
ami line in bone and iduscie, hardy and j efforts were made by their counsel and
thrifty, mature early, fatten kindly jaii the money of the oleo combine in
and make beef of thuvery best qual- Chicago to save them from imprlson-
ity. Their dressed caicass is about 08 ' ment.
per qent of t ii e Ir JJ vy wafrV They ace
.IGHT WE PREPAY FREIGHT
When writing, mention this paper.
The Best is the Cheapest.
THE
ZEELAND WAGON
has the reputation and is today the best wagon on the market. It is
home-made and fully warranted.
Incidentally, we wish to remind you that wc are still headquarters for
-aas—THE BEST.—*
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.
Wc do GriH-rit! ISlHckBinltliliif* and llorceKlioelng. *
J. DE KRUIFZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
gentle, docile and Intelligent. A bull
--..WE SELL--..
Lewis Dennis, Salem. Ind., says, “Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
than anything 1 ever took.” It digests
what you eat ami can not help but cure
dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
L. Kramer.
KITCHEN KNIVES.
If you want a good hand made Kitchen
Knife for every day use, call on
me. Every knife warranted. Also
butcher knives made.„ E. Fairbanks,
hear the old Harrington place just
south of the city.
Ilia Wife Saved >1 im.
My wife’s good advice saved ray life,
writes F. M. Ross of Winfield, Tenn.,
for I had such a bad cough 1 could
hardly breathe, I steadily grew worse
under doctor’s treatment, but my wife-
urged me to use Dr. King's New Dis-
covery lor Consumption, which com-
pletely cured me.” Coughs, Coids.
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia.
Asthma, Hay Fever and all maladies of
Chest, Throat and Lungs are positively
cured by this marvellous medicine. 50c
and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
Trial bottles 10c. At the drug stores
•if Hebei- Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Anthony Rosbach is able to furnish
you with the best candies, fruits and ci-
gars in the market. Do not fail. to call
on him. He will be pleased to meet
his many friends at his new -store on
River street.
It is stated on crcdiblo'authorlty that
at one time the government was offer-
of this breed that ever becomes cross '(.<] $10, 000 to compromise, and the mai-
ls exceedingly rare. ter was left to United States District
They are superior milkers. They give | Attorney Beck, who, to his honor bo
a good quantity of very rich milk, and jit said, refused to accept it, although
many of them never go dry. The cows .the treasury department was greedy
have good udders, with teats of good enough for the money and eared so lit-
size. Average milk yield is 0,000 . tie for the consumers and producers aa
pounds, with individuals running ns'toreeommeudtliatthesumbeaccept-
higli ::s iL’.dMo pounds in one year. ed and these Bnrabbaslike eonspira-
Ked Foils are very easily kept. As [tors lie released. The United States
florae breeder lias put it, "Tied Foils appellate court has refused their idea
will thrive on what some other breeds |for mercy, and they will have to servo j
of cattle would starve on.” We only out a term of imprisonment, besides b'l "Rpr-mcA ̂  -i , 1 „ 111
state a very few of the good qualities paying heavy tines. j ^ iiLUltlSe j,er Cent Oil can be added.
of this useful breed. <•/ I __ ... C v/wt- li.
A farmer who is dissatisfied with mmi Purpose Coxv*. { ^ C(.\ers lliOlC Space.
( mal!. scrawny and scrubby cattle can . The all around animal for the farm is ;
by the use of a Ked Foiled bull soon , the dual purpose cow, says Frofessor '
develop ids herd into a "thing of beau- i Shaw; a cow that will produce a large FOURTH — It looks better




The best Prepared Paint in America,
AND THE CHEAPEST!
Third— It lasts longer.
ho can have in a few years a herd of lives and meat when she is dead; a |
red cattle ail alike, all without horns, {cow that will produce steers that can |
all of good size. A large percentage of ! be grown into meat at a handsome I
them will he good milkers and butter profit and that it withal rugged and -producers. ! vigorous because of the evenness and
Here, then, are the points of the Bed | balance in her development. She is |
Foils: Beautiful appearance, good size, 'not a poor milker. This is where many I
healthy, hardy, gentle and docile, Intel- dairymen are astray in their coueep- ̂
ligern, easily kept, good milk and but- tiou of this eow. They have been all 1
ter producers, fatten quickly and dress ’along mistaking the poor milker, the!
two-thirds of their live weight. scrub cow, for this dual purpose cow. j- j Men have tried to write her out of ex- |
Miiii rroM-rvntivm. istcuce in the press and to talk her !
Look out for the man with the patent 0ut of existence on the platform, and I
milk preservativi,-, says ihe American jyot she has gone quietly on her way.
Lulu vator. {and by the excellence of her produc-
1 here are various agents now abroad tiou she is fast rebuking them into si- I
in the and selling "Freezeno," "No Ice lehce. They have said she is a myth, a
Needed Fiescrvative,” "Liquid Milk delusion and a snare, and the only an-
8weet and several such nostrums in- SWer which in her meekness she lias
tended Incidentally to keep milk from given to those slanders is the answer
souring and primarily to gather in the ;0f good performance, and so well has
farmer s loose change. | she given this answer that she is today
In all those several eases which have ; the most popular cow in all the United
been reported to the Vermont experi- 1 stales. Like the soul of old 4 John
meut station the chemical basis of the ' Brown, she still goes marching on.
preservative is the same. It is formal- j _
dehyde (formalin), a powerful dlsin- 1 Money Value of Cleanllneaa.
fectant and germicide, hut not a desir- 1 An instance of the actual financial
able article of diet for the human spe- j value of cleanliness, says The Irish
cies. It is not strictly and seriously : Homestead, in the handling and make
poisonous, but it is held by all the best | ul> of butter lias come under our no-
authorlties to be harmful to the digest- j tice. There are two adjacent parishes
Ive system. j in Munster, not 1,000 miles from the
It is the same material now largely i County Cork, in each of which there is
in use in creameries for preserving | a creamery. In one of tliese creamer-
samples of milk for testing. It will I ies the conditions which produce clean,
certainly keep milk from souring, and ! presentable butter are lamentably ab-
Becaxise bl ighter than any other paint in the world.
Floor Palm. Dries in one night, Posi-Ask for “CREOLITE’
lively the best.




N. B.— A full line of, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.
it thus enables the slovenly dairyman
to cover up many of his worst negli-
gences. It leaves him free to enjoy the
sent, and the price which on a recent
occasion was obtained for the product
of the creamery in question was 00
filth of an unclean stable, to save him* shillings per hundredweight only. In
self the trouble of cleaning his cans, to ! the neighboring creamery, while wasb-
be as loose and lazy and wicked as he , ings and semirings, careful handlingpleases. | and cleanly habits were the rule, the
This is not to say that the man who | butt*r fetched no less a price than 113
uses "Preservative,” “Freezeno” and j shillings at the same time and under
the like is necessarily that sort of a fcl- the same conditions of market, etc., as
low. hut these ele-mlcals do protect s determined the price in the previous
|iim from the results of negligence and ease. In other words, through neglect
ignorance and seeiN to the un preju- of the simplest and most elementary
diced observer to offer the ran loss conditions of butter making nearly 100
'milkman an undeserved salvation from per cent on the actual selling price
his ins. ; was lost to the creamery.
Delivered at Your home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---
20 other hinds ....... $10.00 np to $00.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Horn; lias a double feed; a ccier.tihc treadle
motion tiiat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you











jli l. Deny, Logan lon, Pa., writes. “1
am willing to take my oat h that f wm
cured of pneumonia outirely by tlio u»t<
vl One Minute Cough Cure after doc-
tors failed. It also dim d my rhildren
of whooping cough.” Quickly ivliovdt* ,
and cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe
and throat and lung troubles. Child- :




C. L. KING & CEL'S.
We pay the highest price for
Maple, Beech, Kim or any kind
you may have to sell.
Call at office or write us and
let us know what you have to
sell.
C. L. KING & CO.*7' Holland, Mich,
TOMATO CULTURE.
; How ftntnr of flip Splendid Southern
Fruit In Grown.
The northern tomato Hold presents it
I picture of u crop growing two feet
j high; the southern Held four to five
feet— that is. some of the southern
I fields of early tomatoes do, and their
growing is a science. The method of
I culture Is pruning and staking, and the
j Mississippi trucker, his wife and dill-
I dreu are all employed iu thy tomato
Strnncp I'roplirclfu. • Peenllnrltlen of t)ur.l!.
Clement V r.iid Philip IV procured There are many odd and interesting
the cmuuj.. •irlon of Molay. the grand tiling*. \o he said of the quail, which Is
master of the Templars, to the stake.
As lie was led execution Molay cited
his persecutors to appear before Clod's
throne, the king within 10 weeks and
tlie pnpe within -10 days. Within those
respective t lines both died. Ulenzi. the
kuo\vi« throughout a large scope of the
cotmtv? us tb.:« neruid ',.. One is tlmt
it lias the when hudly frighten- 1
ed of wiilihohJJug Its scent. A covey,
quick litihifed. will scatter and lie so
elo:n* the liest dog lu the world will I







Warm Slippers to close out at..vJ9c.
Warm Shoes at .............. 49c.
Warm Shoes, better grade, at.. 85c.
Women’s Alaskas at .......... 39c.
^Women's Heavy Storm Alaskas 75c.
Men’s Alaskas at ............. 5i)c.
Men’s Heavy Storm Alaskas at 75c.
last of the tribunes, condemned to j overrun theni, making no sign of point
death Fra Moriale. When lie had pro- until the bird flutters up right under- !
nounccd the seuteuce. Hie culprit sum- foot. Another is that it lias the faculty !
inoned the judge to meet dentil himself of simulating death, if taken winged
"'it bln the month, ami within the lu hand, and of coming quickly to life :
moiitb Itlenzi was assassinated. i the minute the grasp is relaxed iu the '
lu 157.1 Nanning Koppe/.oon. a Ito- ‘ neigliborhood of gooil cover. Further,
man Catliolie. tortured to death during the birds have a sort of barometric I
the religious strife in the Netherlands, j sense.
recanted Ids extorted confession when A woodsman marking the direction
on the way to the Keaffold. A clergy- ; In which quail feed can almost certain- i
man. .lurhm Lpeszoon. tried to drown j ly foretell the day's weather. If they
his voice by clamorous prayer. The choose stubble or cornfields, it will be
victim summoned him to meet him | mild and moist; If they go to the open
within three days at the liar of God. 1 woods, lie looks for wind and sun; if
and Fpcszuon went home and died they scurry for thickets of brier and
within that time. While at the stake
Wisliart openly denounced Cardinal
Heaton: “He shall be brought low. even
to tlie ground, before Hie trees which
have supplied these fagots have shed
their leaves." The trees were but iu
the bravery of their May foliage when
the bleeding body if the cardinal was
! hung by Ids murderers over the battle-
nients of St. Andrews. — Cbambers’
•lournal.
Till- rtutterny-’N I’oeLot.
The male Imttcrllles have the proud
privilege of a pocket, but Hie pocket of
a butterlly is wonderfully made. It Is
really an extension of the under wing
folded back on the upper side, but it is
sedge, then lie knows bitter cold is Im-
i minrnt. Unless forced to migrate by
lack of food » covey always sleeps
within Hmi yjjrds of the nest it was
hatched iu. and this although It may;
have fed nil d:n several miles away.
The sleeping Is done In a huddled ring,
tails In. beads out. all around and so
closely bundled that a good sized nap-
kin will cover it. Instinct possibly lies
back of tin* ring making. Tims the shy
creatures hope to escape surprise from
creeping vermin, minks, woasles. foxes,
which steal upon them in the night. j
A Perullnr Dutch Custom.
ivim:.. ..ul-l i no me. n  | T,,° four Sujl,|!,.V!* November are ,
exquisitely colored and marked like the 0,,f'°rV0,l n" fr1'1 «hiys i» Holland. They
........ . .. ..... • - are known hy the curious names He- !
G. Van Putlen
IlEA LF.lt IN
Dry Goods and Groceries
202-204 River Street-
STAKED AND I'lU NLD TOMATO VINES.
fields and kept busy pruning too. This
method of culture has been systemat-
ically tested by the New Jersey experi-
ment station, but the success in the
north lias not been as great as that in
the south.
In the first place, the tomatoes are
planted iu rows tln\> and one-bnlf foot
apart and three foot apart iu the rows. '
which would be close for ordinary field
work, where the plants Ho on the
ground. The plants are eared for in
the usual manner until they begin to
bend over witli their own weight. Then
six foot stakes rived out of pine are
pushed firmly or driven into the
ground after a softening rain and the
plants tied closely
piece of ordinary
U4»per side, so that it is very hard to
detect, and no one lias yet discovered
fust how It is opened, although un-
doubtedly the butterlly can throw !t
open while lie is Hying.
At first glance there .seems to be only
view, Decision. Purchase and Posses- 1
sion. and all refer to matrimonial af- f
fairs. November in Holland being the !
month par excellence devoted to court- ;
ship and marriage, prohabiy because i
•* * n si i mere se ms  ; * ........... * * 1 "
white or amber colored silk floss witli- 1 t,,e aSrici,,t«rc! occupations of the year ,
in. but examine tills with a microscope • nroovorn,,', !)oss,,,1.v ,,l,c«»se the lords
and you will find twisted ribbons. . -den- 1 of t',‘,a,ionfrom quite remote antiq-
der rods shaped like a shepherd s uIt,v liave rt,(*>gnized the pleasantness
oollke and I of ,mvln" w!ves ,0 (,0°k and eater for
them during tl:e long winter.
CAsraniA
AVfegc tabic Preparation for As -
slmilaling ihcFoodandRcgula-
ting the s lomadts and Bowels cf
Imams /( h i lj> k kn
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful-













A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF ftiEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
At b months oldvy}^'*
Tor Infants and Children.











crook, others jointed i amli i
flexible rods and tiny scales of various
1MC CINTAUW COMPANY. NCIVYOn* CIT-
~ ........
sorts and patterns.
It is known tlmt insects haven mar-
velously keen scent, an 1 it is believed
that all these odd little objects are per-
fume boxes and that the fragrance so
thrown abroad is u signal call to the
female butterlly. which may be wan-
dering about in the air. It’ is. to say
•Strictly One Price to All
We always manage to keep on
hand a fresh line of Groceries.
We also wish to call your atten-
tion to a few of our specialties in
tlie Dry Goods department:
Blankets from .Tic up to $5.00.
Comforters from 50c up to $3.25.
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil
dren and Infants.
Ladies* and Children's Hosiery— Cot-
ton. fleece-lined and woolen.
Also Infants* Fine Cashmere Ho*e at
25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,
and white.
Mittens at all prices.
Ladies' Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
ticoats.







Table Linens in patterns from 2i to
3* yards long: Napkins to match
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.
Trimming Silks and Velvets.
Fancy Collars,
Ribbons for neckwear and trimming
Handkerchiefs from 1c up to 5Cc.
^ Corsets from 25o up to $1.00.
Wrappers and Aprons,
Yarns— Germantown, Saxony and
Shetland; Spanish and German Knit-
ting yarns.
Flannelettes and Percales.
Cretonnes and Robe Prints,
And everything else found a first-
class Dry Goods store.
Come and examine our goods — no
trouble to show them.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
u'l i?."" .'.Vlil1, :l i ,he ,ca8,• a interesting guess, and
. , " * ^ ",JIPPlng there Is evidence to prove that butter-
string ten inches long. Next every qu,, !U: , mollls JM.,\,ninill u <
.buit is pruned and every sucker is distances by odors thnt we would hard- !
pulled out. leaving only single stems iv nnth-.. _im,ii.„i..i, m.. -.-i.
wit!, np limbs. In a abort time, with y
rapid growth, another tying is ncces- ! a Mnnri . ....... mi
sary. care being taken to tie the fruit In Cassell's Little Folks there is a
| bunch on the outside, so as not to rub ; quaint Maori fairy tale which con- j
J against the stake. Almost constant eludes thus: "Suddcnlv the father who !
pruning is necessary. ; had hem looking up into the western
Hie effect of this cultivation is to | sky. cried out in a glad voice: ‘There |
force the crop ahead of the rest about they are.' I see them!* The mother
six days. The tomatoes grow to a | came running out at his cry. and to*-
large size, and the fruit clusters make gether they saw their two children
On Review Sunday everybody goes '
to church, and after service there is a
church parade in every village, when
the youths and maidens gaze upon |
each other, blit forbear to speak.
On Decision Sunday each bachelor
who is seeking a wife approaches the i
maiden of Ids choice witli a ceremo- 1
nious bow and from her manner of re- 1
spouding judges whether his advances i
are acceptable. Purchase Sunday the j
consent of the parents is sought if the !
suit has prosper d during tin* week, j
Not till Possession Sunday, however. !
do the twain appear before tlie world |
as actual or pr< sportive brides and
grooms.— Philadelphia Li dger.
PR-IMAN'S COMfiOUllD
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
!| class meat market. Prices as low as any.
| We pay the highest cash price for
; poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
ftCast Eighth St. 50-
Smv Too Mm-It,
A farmer hired a man and put him
into his field to work. After awhile the
farmer came along and accosted tin*
an almost continuous line the height of ; standing hand in hand far away in the ! "Did you see a carriage go down the
the stake. I lie fruit Is where It gets; sides of the sky. the two little stars road awhile ago?"
plenty of light nnd air. and there is no j that had not been there before. ‘Let : “Yes. I did. One of the bosses was a
rotting and practically np sun scald- , us follow them.' said the mother, and gray boss, and the other was a roan
Jng. It Is also easily picked, no time - together they rose into the deepening ! ami laim\iu bis oft* leg."
being lost In looking for ripe fruit. ' twilight and fled after their children. I "I though heard some men shoot-
, to , b5 ,:ffinff /T ••*’ "Iiut I‘i,-i aQd Noko. far off in the iug over there on the edge of the
doMn to K a crate this method pays! sky. saw their parents coming and. | woods.”
o in’ti.Vn 'r1* (tf an? oTw111 1 thiu,:lu" ,l,ey 'v,'rt‘ as,W- sPcd away ; “Yes; one of them was Colonel Jones... 1 tI,e no,t*,ern tomato field for | toward the western horizon. The par- .He was the tall one. The second one
u* main crop. However, the. plan has cuts followed, and when they reached 'vas Major Peters, nnd the third one
a number of advantages for the home j the highway of Tnne tlmt god of light ‘ was Tom MeSniffer. Colonel Jones
garden or patch, concludes a writer in changed them into stars. And now
Farm and Fireside In an article from . when the night is clear, vott may see
winch these items nnd illustration are I two little twin stars flying away tu-
reproduced. _ , \vard the west and some distance be-
Tho Satire Buffalo Grass. | 7° ^ S,arS iU Vain Pursult-
The LaRimie plains are famous nil : ,, l,ls fo1IV\L'! ,, lt‘-v, round aud round
over the west among stockmen on ac- j i*10 "-0! l. ’ 1 nil( •N,0^° ruunIn» awayui cKtn - 1- • . ................ ..... ..............
count of the luxuriant growth of native i ,|u‘ir Parents because they were
grasses, and before the advent of tlie 1 K0 f"0,,sI,1aS t0 think tbeIr ,uotlier (J,d
railroad and settlement this portion of uot ,0VL'
Wyoming was the favorite home of the !
buffalo, elk and deer. The natural buf- i Xw* Fiit!ti« «i to n Puff,
faio grass grows here in all its perfee- “1 ^lieve the man who was more
tion and seems to be best suited to the afraid of advertising something for
had one of them newfangled breech-
I loadin guns what breaks in two."
“Bid you see those wild pigeons fly
over just now?”
"See 'em? Rather. There was 19 of
them. They lit iu that old cornfield
down yonder.”
"Well, you see too much for a man
that is hired by the day. Here’s your
wages. When I want a man to keep
watch of what is going on. I'll send for
you.”— London Answers.
soil and climate. It is very succulent
and lias better flesb producing, nutri-
tive and sustaining power than domes-
tic grasses. The early spring and sum-
mer showers cease about the 1st of Au-
gust. and from that time until frost
comes the intense sunshine cures the
grass upon the stalk, and it becomes as
standing hay. retaining its rich juices
and ripened seed. It does not become
The dry snow that fails in winter is
blown away, hence all kinds of live
stock, being acclimated, feed on the
ranges all winter without care, thriv-
ing and multiplying rapidly.-Irrlga-
tiou Era.
A Gnte That Will Sn-lnic Over Snow.
A gate so hung that it will swing
over snow is a convenience described
nothing than any newspaper man 1
have ever seen." said a Chicago news-
paper niau. "was John
old St. Louis Republican. He hated
to print a doctor’s or lawyer’s name
for fear he would give a free puff.
“One time there was mention made
in the paper of a man having died of
Bright’s disease of the kidneys. Old
man Knapp hunted up tlie copy reader,
affected by tlie severity of the winters " ba* do •vou ,acau.’ he said, 'by
lie l I u-imo J rimninS ln ll"-‘ uaa>o Bright in our col-
umns? lie is not an advertiser iu our
paper nnd is uot entitled to a notice







The gate Is a
common frame






the eye of the
ax adjl'staule oate. lower one being
made oblong, say. a half inch ploy on
the rod that the gate hangs on. Now
have your hangers made of round rods
Is large as you tliiuk necessary to sup-
port the weight of the gate and any
lengtli you require to raise the gate.
You can have it so that hogs or sheep
cau pass under as well as for snow-
drifts. Have holes punched or drilled
lu tlie lower rod and square (leaded
plugs fastened in them, and they will
support the gate at any desired height.
When you wish to raise the gate, just
take hold of it with both hands while
the gate is shut and raise it up above
the plug and then let got. and it will
stay there unless you raise too much
on tin* front end while closed. The
prongs of the tipper rod should go clear
through the post with washers and
nuts so as *o take up any sag that may
happen.
Ilenrllvim Critic.
Playwright— I suppose you saw the
premier performance of my comedy
last night ?
First Nigh ter— Yes: I was there.
Playwright— How did you like the
.'Umax of the first act?
First Nighter— Really, I didn’t see
that.
Playwright-Too bad! Got there too
late, eh?
First Nlghter-No; went away too
soon.— Catholic* Standard and Times.
The Doe and Her Fawn.
Fawns when first dropped are for
some hours unable to stand. The doe
Knapp of the i does uot remain beside them, but paces
slowly around at a considerable dis-
tance. Every now and then she gives
a little tremulous, bleating call. at sound
of which the fawn lifts its head and
tries to struggle to its feet. Should a
a:au cr a dog appear meantime the doe
runs away in a straight line, but lag-
Singly and halting, as though herself
hurt unto death. When she thinks sin*
has lured the enemy far enough si way.
she gives throe great flying leaps, which
take her at once out of sight, and goes
bad; to her baby upon seven league
boots. But If left undisturbed she
keeps up the pacing until she sees the
fawn standing, then paces daintily
away In a straight line, choosing al-
ways the easiest grade. As she paces
slie calls faintly and every now and
then halts, looking over her shoulder
to see if she Is followed.
'A HOUSEHOLD REmIdV THAT M AKES^PIJRE BLOOo'^SE
COMPOUND n» rquil for STOMACH. L1VBR inj KIDNEY' TROUBLES i, .s.
ANUELiNE MANUFACTURING CO.. Grand Rapid?, Mich., and for Sale by Ail Dru&iib.
LOOD PURIFIER
For Sale By J. O. BOEMIURG, 32 E. Eighth St . Holland, Mich.
CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS.
7~,-. -- ---








Are ahvavs on sale at the low-
>:YX/ eSt pr*ces at lbe wa^on shoP and
Vv£; \/ m V carriage emporium of
--- -- - ------
A fine line of Cutters just r eeivrd. We will have lots of sleighing yet and
nmv is the time to get a fine Portland at low*..-! prices.
H. TAKKEN.EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Bw; as iKStaM la,ely’ 1 "i:i “““ >"**• «
Xol Nicotine, hut I’yrldlnea.
It Is doubtful whether any nicotine
ever reaches the mouth of tin* smoker
except that present in the moistened
tobacco which is in contact with the
lips. The smoke products of tobacco
do not contain any important quantity
of nicotine, the chief toxic bodies be-
ing related to that interesting series of
organic bases known to cbemists as
pyridine*.— Lancet.
Tlie peculiar gait to which tlie South
American horses are trained, known
as the “pa sen «le trote." is a mincing
step, so light and easy that the hoofs
scarcely touch the ground. It is said
to have been acquired iu the early days
of the .Spanish invasion.
HU Very Own Jones.
There are many Joneses in this world,
but perhaps not quite so many as peo-
ple think. Not long ago two friends
met who had not seen each other for
ten years, since their school days.
"Whom did you marry. Billy?” asked
one.
"A Miss Jones of Philadelphia.” re-
plied Billy, who was a trifle sensitive.
"You always did take to the name
’Jones.’ I can remember when we went
to school together yon used to tag
around after a little snub nosed Joins
girl."
"I remember it. mo." said Billy.










You can do as well at our store as at any other place.
RUTGERS & TIEN,
Graafschap, Mich.
It’s love that makes tin* world go
round, out money makes it go round
without squeaking.- Somerville Jour-
nal.
How to Core a t'ongli.
If a man has a col' on the ohist. get
Casey's mixture f'r man an hnist. put
j him in bill, slap a musthanl piastber
! on him that’ll keep bis mind employed
; mi lave him fight !i ,.:it. May tin* best
man win. If tin* patient’s alive in tlie
mornln. hc'l! not have xtrcn't!i tocougb.
, -"Mr Dooley" in Ladies’ Home Jour
rial.
EVERY WOMAN
^ ^ t, Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
‘•YMl SALK BY IIKBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MU M
„ , STBOHS
0 «




crLC?‘,T^X:tb0*e*,W’,h ’ '••C’ ' 1 M fiurtnlre to cure or refund th«v mo- ty.iyoo. Scua lorfrec hook. Aodi-.„. ( WAL MEDICINE CO., Clovelaml. 0.»• FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEUER WALSH
They have stood the test of years,
ami have cured thousands of
iCases of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless-
ne*s and Vancocele.Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
ihe circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
Ottawa County Times.
M.Q. MANTING. iniblUber.
PiWMtTtvT frtdAj, it HollAad,
OffKM, WAVBRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Aimtlaln«SMN a«l« known on ApplienUoa
mr Kntond nl lb« po*l offlee nt Holland.
wSL, for tnnaalalon through tb# mail* •
•MMtaUM mttar.
JAN. 26, 1600.
PICKLE*, TOMATOES AND BEETS
AGAIN.
A CommltiM Om<*« Mora Klf nrM <*nt That
Thw* Crops OouHIMr.
The following statement was
handed to us with the request to
publish it:
“A meeting of farmers was held
at the District sehoolhouse on the
4th day of January 1900, where a
committee was chosen to given an
estimate what it costs to raise one
acre of cucumbers, one acre sugar
beets and one acre tomatoes. We
report as follows:
Cucum^m I 00 bushels per acre.







Delivering, 12 trips to factory. ..











Total ................ W 75
100 bushels cucumbers ........... -iO 00
........... $ 2 75Short ...........
One acre tomatoes.
For Ploughing..* ............... * 125
Manure for hot bed ............. «>0
Building hot bed .............. 1 00
Manuring one acre ............. 1 25
Dragging ..................... 1 00
Planting and transplanting ..... 2 50
Cultivating .................... 260
Hoeing ........................ 1 25
Picking worms ................. 2 00
Picking tomatoes ............... 10 00
Delivering to factory, 10 trips . . . 10 00
Total ................ 033 25
200 bushels tomatoes. ..... ..... 40 00
Prolit .............. * 0 75
One acre tomatoes 200 bushels per
acre at 20 cents per bushel leaves us a
profit of 16.75.
One acre sugar beets.
Manure 15 loads ............... $
Spreading .....................




Thinning and weeding ..........
Cultivating .....................
Topping and pitting ............
Delivering ten tons .............
One acre valued $50 at 0 percent
Total ................ $52 90













Casper Lahuis, one of the well known
cltUens of Zeeland and a leading agrl*
citUwUtwa* in town on business yea*
torday.
The Ottawa County Forestry Asso-
ciation will hold Its annual meeting in
Grand Haven some time in February.
It is probable that Governor Plngree
or some of the leading gubernatorial
candidates will be present.
In the February number of Appletons-
Popular Science Monthly Prof. John
Trowbridge, of Harvard University,
sounds a much-needed warning against
the South Sea Bubbles In Science which
have been so numefou* and disastrous
during recent years. The Keeley motor,
gold from sea-water, energy from noth-
ng, and many others of the absurd pro-
positions which have recently been used
to rob the public, are moralised upon.
Tax Commissioners Robt. Oakman,
Milo D. Campbell and Robert Freeman
have made a report of their recent trip
through Michigan, and they have fer-
reted out considerable hidden property
with great success. Commissioner
Oakman visited Ottowa. Muskegon and
several oilier of the western counties.
He says he found in some of the coun-
ties millions of feet of standing timber
not assessed at ten cents on the dollar,
sawmill plants that are assessed at no
more than one quarter of their true
value, and stocks of goods, manufac-
tured products, etc., treated the same
as mill property .-Grand Haven Trib-
une.
Next April supervisors will bo com-
pelled to swear each property owner to
statement of his taxable property.
In addition to this the former will be
supplied by the tax commission with
slips showing every live mortgage on
property owned by residents of his
township, and will be required tore-
port these to the commission. These
remedies together with our criminal
laws for perjury in making false state-
ments to assessors, are expected to
work a revolution in the matter of as-
sessments. Next spring the supervis-
ors will also have advice from the state
commission as to the increase in values
of real estate shown by investigation to
be necessary to reach true cash value.
A dispatch Just before going to press




Hvlluml I'ruple Who Have Investigated
are a Unit on the Subject.
t’sed 19, *67 Ton* of Heel*.
Alma, Jan. 19.— The Alma Sugar
Company has nearly finished the season
for making sugar. The last of the beets
were sliced Tuesday. There will be
from fifty to one hundred barrels of Chsrles J. Monroe to Joel Smith,
sJlar per day made till the syrap la all I * — >“ w™hi"
The force of workmen is be-
Ottawa ootgqnr.
Geo. C. Nichols and wife to Chiu.
S. Knapp swin®Js6cl4T7
n r 14 west .......... . ...... .... .$2 000
Til lie M. Moran and husband to
Guy R. Potter w4aw|soc34T
U n r 10 west .................... 3.000
Luther L. Strong and wife to Jose-
phine Webrter e 12 acres, lot 2
sec 25 T5 nr 10 w... ........... 1550
PhiletlaH. Rickersonaod husband
to Fred Ballard s w i a e laeo £1
8 n r 14 west ............... 100
Rokus Kantera to Gerard A. Ran-
ters e A lot 6 blk 31 and w 571 ft
lot 11 blk 31 Holland ........... 10.000
B. Van Raalto and wife to G. J.
Diekema swfrlsoo20T. 5nr
15 west ....................... 600
Erastus Buck and wlfp to Reuben
L^e and wife w 21-40 n i s w 1 s e
i sec 24 T. 8 n r 14 w ............ 500
J. C. Post and wife to Harm Bange
and wife u w 1 s e 1 aeo 8 T. 6 n
r 15 west ....................... 260
Lucy Ter Keurst and husband to
Klaas Fecustra com. 1 stake w
side sec IM) T. <i n r. 13 w ........ I960
Wm. H. Bosch et al to Arend Vls-
seber part lot 2 blk 38 Holland. . 823
Delia Flieman to George H. Flic-
man n 1 w 1 s o i sec 31 T. 7 n r
15  ............................ 150
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
James Anderson to Charles Ander-
son, land in Martin township . $1.00
and other valuable aod sufficient
considerations.
Deo M. Vaughn to Fred and Ada
M. Jewett, parcel of land in Ot-
sego township ................. 400
Mattie B. Hill to Lyston H. D.
Pierce, lots Nos. 1 and 9, Plain-
well ....... . ................... 550
Lvston H. Pierce to Della Pierce,
lots Nos. 1 and 9, Platnwell ..... 500
Gertrude Stelzenhauob to Mary A.
E-lbauch, lot No. 7, Dorr ....... 200
Marshal Graves to James McMann
and wife, all of the e half of x w
quarter of section 30 in town 3 n
range lowest, Manlius township 4,000
Pulaski B. Foster to Carrie F. and
Mary Isadora Rockwell, 424
acres In Ganges township, love
and affection and certain servic-
es of the value of ............... 2,000
Andrew and Helen M. Bates to
Lawson C. Walters, parcel of
land in Hopkins township ..... 300
Lyman S. and Carrie J. Monroe to
Stephen B. Monroe, 80 acres in
Casco township ................. 700
James McMann to Marshal Graves,
all of the e ; of the s w i of sec-
tion 30 in town 3 n range 15 w,
Manlius township .............. 4,000
The voice of the people
Is beard all o'er the land.
Trumpet notes of truth
Sounded from East to West.
Holland lias joined the throng.
Many a citizen lifts his voice in praise.
Enthusiastic |n ople everywhere
Backs relieved of heavy burdens
Nights of sulferiiu', days of misery.
Become nlghtsof rest and days of joy.
It's the constant working of
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Are these reports all true?
Here’s a Holland man: ask him his
opinion.
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28th street,
near Central Avenue says: “I had a
constant aching in my loins and kid-
neys so that at times 1 could hardly
keep around. I could not rest comfort-
ably in any position and after a restless
night would get up feeling as tired as
when I went to bed. The kidney se-
cretions became irregular, frequent
and unnatural. I used different reme-
dies but did not receive any benefit.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised
I procured a Ihix at J. O. Doosburg's
drug store and tried them. They did
m« so much good that I got another
box and then another. They cured me."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mil burn Co , Buffalo, N 5 .
Sole agents for the U. S Kemetuber
the name, Doan's, and take no sub>ti-
tute.
FOR SALE.
20 Acres with house and b«»n.
Just outside of city limits. For
particulars enquire at this office.
MEN’S
CLOTHING.
The end of our January G-reat Sale is drawing
to a close. The last week of this sale we want to sur-
pass all other week’s business, and draw to a very close
finish, all winter goods.
Real value cuts no figure now with the goods, they
must be closed out. All winter Suits, Overcoats and
Pants for men are marked to close out at about half their
former prices ,
Furm For Snip,
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple oi chard and
some small fruit.. Uousu ami barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A. W. KLEIS,
Half mile soutn of City.
Men's Suits.
One lot of Suits of all wool mater-
ials, were $0 75 and $7.75, now to
close .......................... $18.)
Men’s fine Cassmere and Worsted
Suits, were $9.75 to $13 25 only
one or 2 left from any one style _
now to close out ................ 7.05
Men’s Overcoa'x, were $6.00 and
$7 25, now to oloso .............. 3 50
Men’s Ulsteis. were $1,85 to $0 25
now to close .................... 3 50
Hoys’ Ulsters were $4.85 to $0 25.
now to elose ................... 2.95
Bov s’ Keefers, were $2.25 to $4.00,
now best ones $1.85, all others. . I 50
A few odds and ends of boys’ and
men's Overcoats each at ....... 1.50
Ob i Id's Ca|M5 Overcoats to close at. .75
Boys’ Duck Coats, idunket lined
now to close....' ........ ........ 50
AU-wool Bed Blankets white, red
or grey, all with fancy borders,
to close now .................... 2 25
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipa-




A few that wc must close out during
next week. It will pay you to call ear-
ly us you. will then be more apt to find
your lit. Price now for cheapest $1.50
and for best $6 05. •>
A few Misses and Children’s Jackets
to make their departure positive dur-
ing next week. f
Dress Goods.
Remnants of Dress Goods at great
bargains. Short ends of all kinds of
goods, and hundreds of little lots of
goods.
Shoes and Rubbers
as well as other goods, all are priced
way below their real value, to close
them out during next week.
800
Short ................ $12 90
N. B.— We claim that cucumbers
do not run the soil out and sugar
beets do a good deal.
John Veshuizen,
A. De Krakeb,
John v. i>. Poel,
John Westenhrokk,
Committee. "
Let the same figures be applied
to other farm crops and see whether
there is profit in them. Not-
withstanding these figures, farmers
are rapidly taking up acreage and
no trouble is expected to get all
the necessary acreage for these
three crops. The majority of farm-
ers will agree that they can make
money out of one or all of these
crops.— Ed.
SHltiiiK riant at Zn-laiu!.
Yesterday n meeting was held at
Zeeland to make contracts with farmers
for raising pickles. John Zvvemerwas
sent from here by the Heinz Pickling
Co., to meet the farmers and to see
whether enough encouragement would
ba found to build a salting plant there.
The meeting was largely attended, over
two hundred being present, and one
hundred acres of pickles were contract-
ed for. The farmers there are showing
a lively interest in the matter and a
salting plant will be put up there this
spring.
Pickle Meetings.
Tills Friday evening a meeting will
b- held at the Noordeloos school to
make contracts for raising pickles and
tomatoes.
Next Monduy evening a meeting will
be held at the Brinkman school, near
Graafscbup to make contracts lor rais-
ing pickles and tomatoes.
’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil iu the house.
Never can tell what moment an accident
is going to happen.
used up.
ing reduced us fast as possible.
It is estimated that the season's out-
put of sugar will reach 3,500,000 pounds.
This has been made from 19,267 tons of
beets.
The stockholders expect to receive
about $1,000 per day for bounties when
the factory is running at the usual
capacity.
GRAND HAVEN BONDED.
The election at Grand Haven on
Monday on the question of bonding the
city for $22,000 for city improvements
was carried by a big majority. There
were 791 votes in favor of it and only
48 against it.
February Court Juror*.— Allegan County, j
Jurors for the February terra of court |
have been drawn by County Clerk
Barnes, Sheriff Whitbeck and Justices
Day and Hicks. The term will open
Monday, Feb. 19, but the attendance of
the jurors will not be required until
Tuesday. The list is as follows:
Stewart Agan. Allegan: A. B. Van
Blarcura, Casco: George R. Drury,
Cheshire; A. J. Capen, Clyde: Charles
£ilis. Dorr; Chas. H. Howell. Fillmore;
F. W. Robinson, Ganges: Curtis O.
Gilkv, Gunplain: John Beardsley,
Heath; C. E. Wol finger, Hopkins; Ed.
Bouws. Lake town: Andrew Hastings,
Lee: Owen R Hooker, Leighton; Ed-
wis d .1. Bryan sr., Manlius; John Rus-
m II. Martin: Chas. Taylor, Monterey:
Johnson, Otsego; John Lubbers,
Ovf i-i-el; Wm. Teed, Salem; James G.
W ’Limns, Saugatuek: Arthur Weare,
Tn..vbridge: Chas. L. Barrett, Valley;
S. S. Kent, Watson (Mr. Kent has since
died); John E. Jackson, Wayland.
Murriagu Licenst*.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Dick Bol house IS: Louise Zeitlow 10,
Grand Haven.
WictseBelt 22. Newaygo Co.; Anna
H. Hesselink 19, Holland.
Frank Huizinga 25; Martha Vis 27,
Zeeland.
Bert L. Smith 21: Jennie Jansen *J1:
Holland.
Can’t be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
A DOCTOR BUT NOT A SCHOLAR.
The new state physicians registration
board has brought out some amusing
letters showing that all doctors are not
great scholars. The Detroit Journal
publishes the following letter from ac
Ottawa County doctor:
*‘I went to grandhaven yesterday to
get Registered & I was three days Late
that they could Not Register after the
time was up Returd me to you what can
you Doe for me Please Answer I have
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the
whole system.
S. A. Martin is taking subscriptions
for the Ladies' Home Journal.
TO RECLAIM STATE LANDS.
An attempt will be made by the new
Pere Marquette railroad company to
colonize several million acres of unim-
proved lands through which the road
runs. A great deal of this northern
land will make first-class farms when
cleared of the timber and stumps. Last
year the crop reports showed that the
average of wheat and oats and potatoes
the northern counties
Auditor General to F. B. Stock-
brigde 800 acres in Heath town-
ship .......................... 45.98
John Baptiste Martel to Mary
Doyle, s of lot Ne. 86, Saugatuek 1,000
Albert Stegemau to the Co-optM-at-
ive Association of tbu Patrons of
Husbandry of Allegan county,
lots 236, 237, 242 and 243, Alle-
gan ................. •• • • ...... I**, 500
Edward L Mi man and w'i’ltto Hen-
drick Kovlker, 06 and 21-100 acres
in Valley township .............. 500
Wm. Granger to Mabel Bulger,
parcel of land in Plainwell ...... LOCO
William E. Thompson to William
Granger and wife, parcel of land _
in Piainwell ................... -7.50
Hollister F. Marsh and wife to
Stewart and Jennie Hammer,
parcel of land in Salem town-
ship ....................... 400
Francis L. Hale to W m. Sebright
part of lot No 93, Otsego ....... 800
Eunice J. Kimble toMitcbel W.
Estes and wife, lot 32. Plainwell 250
Joseph Selby to Hiram Berens. jr.,
40 acres in Overisel township. . .1.700
rroliute Court rrocredlngii.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Estate of Joseph D. Stone, deceased.
Order entered allowing final account.
Estate of Peter Whitbeck, deceased.
Order entered allowing final account.
Estate of Carrie B. Partridge, de-
ceased. Bund tiled and letters issued.
Estate of Charles H. Abbott, deceased
Bond filed and letters issued.
Estate of Jan Harsen, deceased. Will
filed and petition for probate. Hearing
Feb. 5.
Estate of Henry E. Hawkins, deceased.
Petition that citation be issued.
Estate of B. Gaylord, deceased. Bond
filed and letters issued.
Estate of Hiram Brower, deceased.
Petition for administrator. Hearing
Feb. 5.
Estate of Harvey Ridley, deceased.
Will filed, petition for probate and
special administrator be appointed.
Estate of Fannie De G root, deceased.
Petition for guardian tiled and order
issued.
Estate of Henry Miller, deceased.
Hearing petition to determine legal
heirs. Hearing adjourned to Feb. 12.
Estate of Christian Englemen, de-
ceased. Order entered admitting pro-
bate of will.
Estate of Hiram Sabin, deceased.
Hearing petition to close estate.





    
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.
TUESDAY, JAN. 30
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS. - 9 A. M. To 8:30 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Just step in^—
and behold the fine array of everything
we have in the line of
STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES.
We also have the
-- - BEST TEAS.
COFFEES and
PURE SPICES
to be found on the market.
Will Botsford & Co.
19 West Eighth Street. Holland.
" _________ was higher in
Practiced medicine for 25 years Hear | and corn nearly as high as other parts
in. - Mich.” I of the state.
School Books ami Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Wanted .
Men to learn unrber trade. 500 positioiiH at
?<50 monthly waiting our graduates. New field,
can earn tuition. Two months completes. All
information with handsome lOW souvenir mailed
free. Moicr Harbor College, Chicago, 111.
DesMoine* .Sympathy fur ISoerii.
Des Moines, la , Jan. 26.— The Y. M.
C. A. auditorium was crowded this
evening for the mass meeting to ex-
press sympathy for the cause of the
Boers. Judge W. A. Tris presided
and many addresses were made. Judge
W. A. Spurrier declared Iowa ought to
raise 5,000 men and $100,000 as its con-
tribution to the cause of the Transvaal
independence, and he was cheered to
the echo. No resolutions were adopted
but the speaker-, all of them leading
citizens, were received with the great-
est enthusiasm.
Du. Me Donau) 1ms for yenrs mane n si udy and
speciulty of chronic nn lingering disensos that
require skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases us family physicians fail to help and
pronounce incurable are imrtieularly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundrc's
of testimonials In Hie handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that he Isahle to read nil diseases of the
mind or body correctly at a glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousaiids of invalids are
fieing treated daily fordlsi .n s they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of Hie disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very short time. Good
health is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with-
out It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong t'» himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering discuses, has become a household word iu
thousinds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after *11 hojies were lo>t The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of HieEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH. KIDNEYS,
and ROWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald’s Special Remedies are a |icr-
nutrient cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All ache* and
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or fall! tig sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment . .S|»ecial
attention given to catarrh and diseases of theblood. , , , ,
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-





Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema, or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for it Doan’s Ointment cures.
Can’t barm the most delicate skin. At; The Specialist.




can always be relied upon to receive
all wheat offered every business day in
the year, and to pay highest market
prices. Our record for the past 17
years proves it.
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Size does’nt indicate quality. Be-
ware of counterfeit and worthless salve
offered for DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. DeWitt’s is the only original.
An infallible cure for piles and all skin
diseases. L. Kramer.
Rosbach’s River street fruit and caiB
dy store is headquarters for the finest
fruits and candies in the citv. Give
him a trial.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
,•
I .
FO|l MALIC OR TUAOB.
Six ucpcii of vtcant property for rmIo,
or will trade for honau and lot. Kn*
quire at thia office. 1-8
Centraj
DR. F. M. tilLLKaPIEi
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST -CLKBB DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hounn: 8:3010 12*. x.; 1:20 to 3:30 r.M. v
Evcnlnpi by Aiipointmcnt. r4 Ottawa I’houc 3.1. &.
For Main.
A very desirable lot. 52x132 f«»ct, and
coltuyo for sulo. On Thirteenth street
near Itiver atreot, line locution near




We have just r reived a fine as-
sortment of
ACCORDEONS.
Come and examine them. Prices
from 11.35 to $5.00. We will take
in exebunge your wood if you wish.
M , M. KIEKINTVELD.
DELICIOUS
COFFEE
A famous line of coffees which
are now un-rivaled for their
strength, flavor and money value





|*re«fiN Paid to Farmer*,
PRO DUCK.
Butter, per lb ................................ jj
i PnUtnc*. Per bu ......................... *
; Uinuui. baud picked, perbu ............. i.wi
I Oulotm ....................................... 'AJ
WlnterApplon-Kood ................ l.w)
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ...................... •••••<#
I Out*. t»«r bu. white ................... -‘l-i -I
lluckwiirNt pcrllu ..... ................ •O'
::::::
Timothy Heeu, per bu. (to cotiHUtnew) ....... i.W
HEF.F, PORK. BTC.
Chicken*, ilreH*e«t, per 1h ................ tn if
CbioketiN, live, per lb ...................... to#
SilSr.'1”-::.::..::.::::::..:: 4
Lard, per lb ........................... • #
Ueef,are«*ed,perlb ................. Mo#
Pork, dieMted, per lb ........................ &
Million, dreMned, per lb ................ #‘i
Veal, per lb ............................. # tn.UH
Lamb ................... “
* FLOUR AND FKKU.
Price to oonaumer*
Sold in bulk only, at 20c to 40c




Staple and Fancy Groceries
And Generul Merchandise,
23 Wwt Klghth Street. HOLLAND. MICH.
Ground Feed h. H per hundred. I# M per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 83 pet huiidred, 100*). per
1 ton.
Corn Meal, united 2.10 per barrel.
MUldlliiKx ttl | ier hundred IT 00 per ton.
Bran W per buiidnil, 1# OOper inn
LnueedMeal 11. ‘•0 tier hundreil.
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to i:ou*iuner».
Dry Beach, perrord ......................... 2.f0
Dry Hurd Maple, perenrd .................. 2 2'
Green Beach |»er cord ........................ l.rAi
Hanl Coal, per ton ........................... 7(0
SoftCoal.perton ............................ 4 W)
WOOD.
Price* paid to Karmen.
Dry Bench, from ............... tl.Wl to 2 bO
Hard Maple, from ................. |Uttto:!.25
Green Beueb, from .................. II. 10 to I.Mj
Hide*.
Price* paid by theCappon A liertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................ OH
•• 1 green hide .............................. 8H
•• 1 tallow ............................... 4c
...... 18 to (O' i
New Hardware Store.W w
J We wish to announce to the public that we will J
" open our new Hardware store on q
t February First 5^ WITH AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF ^
• • Hardware, Glass, Paints, Bicycles, Etc. •
5 Call in and see our stock. We will be glad to show j
X you our place of business and if you wish to buy anything ^
f, in our line we will interest you. y
iVanDyke& Sprietsmai^ Riyer Street, correr of Ninth. y
lilg Crop.
If you want bijr crops of wheat or
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil*
zer. It has been used by many farm
ers and gives the best of satisfaction.
Try it. For sale bv
B. .1. Alders.
Ovcrisel, Mich.
F. B Thirkield, health inspector of
Chicago, says. “Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cannot be recommended too highly. It
cured me of severe dyspepsia.” It di-
gests what you eat and cures indiges-
tion, heartlnirn and all forms of dys-
pepsia. _ L. Kram«r.
Women's Alaskas at 49c, at M. No-
tier, iRHi River street.
Are you thinking of giving a party,
social or entertainment? If so, do not
fail to get the prices on candies, fruits
ami cigars at Anthony Uosbach’s on
River street. A fresh supply always
i on hand.
(iKNKKAI. IIKI'AIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such* as repairing sewing machines,
, locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. 4.‘it
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
! Nervine defends fhem.
BUSINESS STATEMENT
F0H 1899. THE TWENTIETH YEAR OF
THE BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF DES MOINES. IOWA.




The Zeeland fliv men assembled at the
Village Hall last week Wednesday even-
ing and participated in a hearty oyster
supper. After ’he supper, recitations,
and short discourses on varluus subjects
wore delivered. Kvery one present was
requested to say something— no matter
how little. ‘'Iluastb”on different mem-
bers of the company and jokes in gener-
al tended to excite laughter and make
tho evening a pleasant one.
It is said that Zeeland is to have a
salting house. One Mr. H. R. Co won,
a representative of the Heinz Pickle
Co., was present at a meeting of some of
the businessmen at the Brick Office last
week, and it wan decided that a branch
of the pickling works should be estab-
lished at this place. A committee was
appointed to look after a location. This
will be counted as a great convenience
by the pickle producing people from
ibis part of the country, since it is no
small matter lor farmers to make a trip
of six to ten miles with a load of pickles
every day in the season of picking.
One of the promoters of the proiiosed
electric railway Oelwueu the Valley
City and Lake Michigan was present at
a meeting of the businessmen last week
and it is now said to be a fuel that the
line will bu built. As soon as the frost
leaves the ground operations will com-
mence and an attempt will be made to
have everything in running order when
the busy season at the resorts com-
mences. _ i" ~a
VKIK8LAND.
On Thursday evening Jan. 18, the
4th anniversary of the Young Peoples'
Society of Christian Endeavor, of this
place, was commemorated with a finely
delivered program, consisting of music,
prayer, recitations, select readings, a
comprehensive paper by the pastor and
a report of the work done by the so-
ciety. The community thowed their
sympathy for, and appreciation of the
work being done by the society, by
their attendance, the house being tilled
to its full capacity, notwithstanding
the unfavorable condition of roads and
weather. Thu society deserves com-
mendation fur its energetic and faith-
ful work for “Christ and the Church.”
An event, long to be remembered,
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Tanis, last week Thursday. The
former’s toothers and sisters with their
wives and husbands, in response to in-
vitations, gathered together there and
all spent a pleasant day.
Jake Vogel, of Grand Rapids, was
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Tanis, of Muske-
gon, returned Friday.
Some of our people attended the fun-
eral of little Henrietta K. Cook, at Hol-
land last Saturday. Our sincere sym-
pathy goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Cook,
in the loss of their dear one.
BORCULO.
The heavy ruin has Hooded some of
our roads.
Dan Meeuwgen has bought the old
house of A. Kraal, and will move it to
his farm.
The Borculo chapel is completed
now and ail are enjoying it.
Borculo has g t a reform school now.
Next will be a jail and a bachelor’s
home.
Jtfke Lokers has his house and shop
rg'tnected by wire. That's right Jake.
Quite a few people are on the sick
list with the grip.
DRENTHE.
Miss Sena Kruythof and her sister
Nellie, visited Thursday with their





Makes the food more ddidous and wholesome
aovAi oakum rowoc* oo., Mwyow.
GRAAFSCHAI*.
A goodly number of farmers assem-
bled at the Van Zantcn school Iiouho
last Tuesday night and proceeded to
organize a farmer’s club. Henry Strab-
blng was elected president: Mr. Zuidc-
ma, vice president: BertTinholt. secre-
tary; J. Hussies, treasurer and J G.
Schrotenhoor. Bert Tinhnlt and A
Van Anrooy, executive committee.
The main object of the association will
be to promote the best interests of the
agricultural classes by advancing more
progressive methods in farming. Sat-
TENDER A PLEDGE.
STATEMENT FROM THE CITIZENS
TELEPHONE OFFICIALS.
• INC* EA*E CONDITIONASSETb. IN IKtMI. .IAN. 1, 1000.
Deposited with Missouri Insurance Department ............. . .  - • I 1)10 ’•
r, . . ( In State Departments ....................... $2,0115,007.42
Beranties Home oniue ............................. KMU'.UO
Guarantee Notes not yet due ................................... Dee. -M3d.4Uj
Cash in Banks and Treasury .......................................... . a.n45.44; Inl.lft ...
invested Assets .................................................. ^ I *13,023.30 j » 3,558,684.04
Market Value of Bonds over Cost .................................... ' ‘’{ .‘ “i
Interest Accrued and not yet due ........ . ......................... ,.oq 31
Interest Due and Unpaid ........ . .................................... . ...... ioL'I’-,
Call No. 07 for Mortuary and Expense purposes, due in January, 1900...
Total Resources .........................................................
IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES.
Death Claims, Proven and Unpaid ..................... .....................
Deatli Claims, Not Proven .................................................. *








Balance Resources to Protect Contracts
Guarantee Fund (Pledged by Members for payment of Calls) ............. $ 271.752.(5
Surplus Fund .................................................................. 223,2;>7.80
(Pledge for Payment of Losses in excess of one per cent per annum).
Total Income during 1899 ...............................................
Total Disbursements during 1899 ......................................
Balance increase in Invested Assets for the Year .......................




Death Losses Paid to Date .................................................... $
Guarantee Deposits Returned ........................................ ... ......
Total Paid to Beneficiaries.
Death Rate per $1,000 Insurance carried in 1899.
















Correct: Attest: C. J. BUFFINGTON. Cashier.
H. S. NOLLEN, Auditor. EDW. A. TEMPLE, President.
J. E. MURRAY, Special Agent.
Aiiimmim-I' That Tlifn* I* N*» liit«ntli»ii to
SHI mid No Ovrrtijr*-* UiHli-r Wuy.
Tim following announcement from
the Citizens' Telephone Co., appeared
in the Grand Rapids Press:
Editor of The F. veiling Press: In
in-day afternoon u *|weiul beet growers I yesterday’s Press was an editorial -ng-
meeting will h«- held. ! gesling the possibility of the selling of
Rumor also has it that a club is also our c„m|mnv ..ventnally to the Hell
being organized in the vicinity of the , . .. . i;
Bouws scboolhonse, three miles south company, anti stating the desirabi ity
of this village. in ease of a mnnieipal restriction on
The Ref. chore}) people were ml- 1 exchange service rates
dressed last Sunday afternoon by Mrs. The original ohj ct of this company
U Veneklasscn, of Zeeland, and ' Was to secure to this community good
C. Gilmore of Holland, respectively , , , .
secretaries for the Classes of Bolland, bd'-phone service and at reasonable
of the Women's Foreign and Domestic | rates permanently. Our plant was
Hoards of Mission. A collection of tM,i|t with ImniI capital, by local men,
$27 50 was taken up for foreign missions. und i* operated by local citizens. No
A.M.Vaii K’M-sen is suffering again |illm<, bt!ull mud(, by unyolllecrof
from an attack of kidney trouble al- ' . ,
though some letter at last reports. Ihe company in the construct ion of the--- plant. Our directors pay the sumo
llui'kleii'* Arnlt-M Kalvr. . , , .
*  . , . , g , ,, rates for telephones as do other citt-
Has world-wide fame for marvellous! 1
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo- ; zen9-
lion, ointment or balm for Cuts. Corns, This company has accepted a thirty-
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, y,.ai. franchise regulating rah-s. and
y«Mew-, s*11, R^n. im. u. .Mmv give
Chapped Hands, Skin Kruptions; Infal- .
lible for Plies. Cure guaranteed. Only ffooJ wrvka at roasonahle rates, us
25c at the drugstores of Heber Walsh, long as the public continues its generous
Holland, and Van Bree Son, Zeeland, patronage.
Farmer* Ciuii Meeting. Four hundred of our citizens are
The Holland Farmers Club will meet stockholders in good faith, and we have
on Wednesdag. Feb. 7 in tho Holland invested $300,000, believing in our
township hall, just east of 8th street, neighbors and the justness of our cause.
We hope that every chairman of the refusal by the majority of oureiti-
different districts have fulfilled their ™nsof free service for two years, and
duties in holding meetings in their own a less lhun 0081 ferviee offered at pre-
district schoolhouso for the pur|>080 of 8«nt, is to us evidence that our faith in
getting members or to explain thcobject llie community is well founded,
and benefits of such clubs. Constitu- ,'uRar(i l^e Citizens company as
lions have been sent out to several | I'l^ged to curry out all implied, as well
chairmen of districts and those who ! as iegul, contracts. Our board of di-
have none can call on J. Venbuizen I rectors some time ago by unanimous
for one, or if you have no one to lead I vote declined to make or consider any
your meetings you can also call on him proposition looking toward the sale of
to help you. These clubs are for natur- om‘ property.
al benefit to farmers. Economy is our | & ,101 lllli intention of this com-
motio, save every cent we can by buy- PanN to do anytliiug that will injute
ing our own material right from thejany ,,f °1"' subscribers, or any of the
manufactories and get the highest ! companies with which wc have business
market price for our produce Meet- relations.
Mailt- Young Again.
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again,” writes D. H. Tur-
ner, of Demseytown, Pa. They're the
the best in the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at the drug stores of




Chas. Blink, who has run a general
store here for some time, has sold his
stock to Al De Grout of Fillmore. We
are sorry to have Mr. und Mrs. Blink
leave our village.
Pickles tomatoes, and sugar beets are
important topics of discussion mnv-a-
days. The sensible farmers understand
it was a poor season last year und are
willing to try it again. There is money
in these crops if rightly handled.
FILLMORE.
We are all glad to see Dan Lowing
back from Georgetown.
Al De Groot is now merchant, hav-
ing bought the stock of goods of Charles
Biink at Hamilton.
Gerrit Lenters is doing quite a hay
business at this station.
Henry Timmerman went to Grand
Rapids Wednesday to visit relatives and
friends.
Gerrit Klcinkeksel was in Holland
on business Tuesday.
Frank Fairbanks was in Holland
Tuesday on business.
OAKLAND.
John Langejans will move to Allen-
dale next Tuesday, where he bought
an 80-acre farm. His father-in-law. .1.
Spandauw, who owns a 20-acre farm
here, offers it for sale cheap.
John Sneller intends to move to Ray-
mond, Newago Co., in March. He
purchased a 40-acre farm there.
Katie Hulst who has been sick for
some time is recovering.
Harm Berens. Jr., purchased 40 acres
of land from J. Selby. Consideration
$1950. _______ *
TEN CENTS WORTH OF PREVEN-
TION.
If you are subject to colds, the very-
best thing you can do is to keep your
system in as open and perfect condition
as possible. If you do this you are
much less liable to take cold. Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pejisin is as pleasant
to take as pure maple syrup and is the
most effective stomach remedy to be
had. Trial sizes 10c (10 doses 10c):
large sizes 50c and $1. At H. Walsh’s
drug store. _
Special bargains in shoes and rubbers
at M. Notier, 200 River street.
ings of this kind should bu held in every
district scboolhonse for the discussion
of farming. The best methods of funn-
ing are none too good. Experience of
others we should, profit by. Farmers
In behalf of our company and our as-
s ciaks, we voluntarily go on record
pledging that:
First— There is tw ieteetb eov de-ire
to sell out, and no overtures are under
who know how to grow cucumbers, or | consideration.
tomatoes or beets can give their ex- Second— No sale, under any ein-ura-
perienee in these meetings. If. keeps s^ces, would be mad-.- without >atis-
yottr boys from the streets and they will factory guarantee as to protection of
become more Interested in fanning and Hie puWm interests,
it will make them practical farmers. Third— No sale would he made which
Remember the time and the place of did not secure to all stockholders like
the meeting. We will give you all day , treatment, and no minority interest
from 10 a.ra. We must come to a good : should sutler.
understanding so thv.t we can build up
on a good foundation and to become a
perfect organization.
By order of committee,
J. VENHUIZEN, Pres.
J. Y. Huizinga, Sec.
J. Leen BOUTS, Vice Pres.
Farm StatlHties of Ottawa County.
Ottawa County has 178,325 acres of
improved land and 01.524 unimproved
acres. Holland town has the largest
amount of farm land, viz., 22,878 acres.
Chester has the greatest amount of un-
improved land, viz., 0,077 acres. The
ija verage farm in the county is 7.'l acres.
Tho amount of wheat raised in the
county in 1898 was 432,907 bushels.
Jamestown is the banner wheat town-
We propose to do business perma-
nently, and only by the withdrawal of
public patronage can this company be
forced out of business and rates ad-
vanced in tlii- locality. This we do not
fear or believe possible, because of the
well-known loyalty of our people to the
city’s best intere-ts.
C. F. Rood, President,




Executi ve Com m i tie e.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 18.
QUESTION A NSW EKED
Yes, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine in the civil-
ized world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers’ never thought of using any-
sbip of the county having raised 03,927 thing else for Indigestion or Hillious-
, . , rn . . i .iii- ficss. Doctors were scarce and they
bushels. Chester lakes the lead .n cuni ' sl,Wom hear(l Appem|il.i, ls, N„. mlJs
production with 81,000 bushels to its j prostration or Heart Failure, etc. '1 hey
credit. Polkton produces more oats used Augu«t Flower to clean out the
than her sister townships, viz., 01,808 system and stop fermentation of umli-
, . , . . e. • t i gesteu food, regulate tin- action of the
bushels. In bean culture Sprl,.? Lake slimulnU. „„d
takes the lead with 947 bushels. Chest- jc actj0n of the system, und that is all
or takes pride in raising the most pota- they took when feeling dull and bad
toes for the reports show that 35,708 wifh headaches and other aches. You
. . , • i .i i . only need a few doses of Green s Aug-
bushels were raised there last year. ustV|0Wer. in liquid form, to make you
The last reports would indicate that satisfied there is nothing serious the
Holland town raised tho most rye, for matte" with you. Sample bottles at
Discredited with 20,506 bushels, und , Heber Walsh's drug store.
Grand Haven town with 14.404. Since fudlic auction
that however, Olivo has taken the lead There will be a public auction on
by a big majority. Polkton led in hay Thursday. Feb. 1 at 10 a. m., at the
production at last reports, with 4.499 farm of Joe Selby, 2* miles south of
tons. In the matter of live stock Hoi- \ Oakland pbstoffice. Horses, cow, heifer,
land leads in horses, having 950; Zee- hogs, chickens, mower, wagons, sleigh,
land in milch cows, with 1,589; James- farm implements, harness, corn, oats,
town in hogs, with 853: Wright in sheep, ; household goods, etc.
OA.BTOZ1.X.




with 2,429. Reports show Chester to
be the leading township in apple pro-
duction having 27,578 bushels to its
credit Tallmadge is the banner peach
town, having raised 30,797 bushels.
Jamestown produced 1,442 bushels of We will pay a salary of $15 per week
pears and took the lead. Wright grew expensesfor a man with rig u» intro-
1,919 bushels of plums and is awarded ty 0nly good Jhugtlor8 wanted. Re-
thc plum in that branch of horticulture, ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
In the line of small fruit Tallmadge led Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,
in cherry culture. Wright in straw- ____
berries, Jamestown in blackberries, ' „ ^ „ .. „„ , u . . , ; L. T. Travis, agent Southern R. R.,
Grand Haven in ra»|, berries In rye Se|ll)ll Ga ̂ cal) s.,y ̂
culture Ottawa county takes high rank l much in praise of One Minute Cough
in the state, being exceeded only by Cure. In my case it worked a
Montcalm, Oakland und Tuscola charm.” The only harmless r -dy
counties. _ • __ that gives immediate results. "es
Wright1* Perfume*. coughs, colds, croup, bronchiti id
A full line of Wright’s fine perfumes all throat and lung troubles,
just received by S. A. Martin. L. Krai
ENGAGEMENT BROKEN OFF.
A girl In Montgomery broke her on*
(Igeuent with one of the wealthiest
young men In the tounty, because he
Bad Indigestion so bud he was a men*
ton to her happine«s and no good to
himself. W bat a re! ief jus* one bot tie
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin would
have been to that mao, and whut a
boon it is to day to many n household,
whore it keeps all the family in u slate
of health that warrants true love, con-
fidence and happiness in the home.
Try it yourself. At Heber Walsh’s
drug store. ____
“I am indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cored
me of lung trouble following grip|>e "
Thousands owe their lives to the
prompt action of this never failing
remedy. It cures coughs, colds, croup,
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and
throat and lung troubles Its early
use prevents consumption It is the
.only harmless remedy that gives im-
mediate results. L. Kramer.
School Book.'* and Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers w ill Hud
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
•AHMSQflR.OEN
RURAL POSTAL SERVICE.
Xelghhnrhood Doxea For the Deliv-
ery and Collection of Stall,
In the nnuunl report of the postofflcc
department Is given uu Interesting ac-
count, with a number of iliustratlons,
of the rise and present status of the
free delivery of mail to rural cotmnunl-
ties. Assistant Postmaster General
Heath says:
'There has hern nothing in the histo-
ry of the postal service of the I’nited
States so remarkable as the growth of
the rural free delivery system. Within
the past two years, largely by the old
FOR 14 CENTS
W* with to irkln tbU voir 9KLU0
DOW CUt<.Bfrs «od DODO# OlOT
- IPkc.Uil/ Garden Boot, u*
1 ftg.JUrl'otEBeroldCut'uiiiborlAc ,





8 ** Brilliant Flower Seed*,
Worth 4I.64, for I t real*.
Above 13 Pkfr*. worth 11.00, wo will
mail you tree, together with our
wreat Vlaat and Sovt Catali>c.t*l|.
inn all about Sailer'* Million Vol.
lar I'otalo, upon receipt of thlo
notlrr A 14r, stamp*. Wc invito
vour trado and know when you oner
try MwlEer’u acrdeyuu wiiinevrr
Ido withont. Tbo Iran Strnulmj #
boanll^uiqaartatwicoyerrly. it
moi a. bilur ana m., ucr<k«e. »i.s A
CITY DIRECTORY.
T) I’ACH. W. ll. Cotnml'i'lon Merchant and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Illcn-
e-st market |irice paid for wheat. OlWee, at Hie-




q How the Unniui-sit Is Cnniinetctl §0 In thw I'm- North. 0
o
c ooooooo OOOOO OOOOOO OOOOOOU- 1 While Sweden is geogn:pli!c:tlly usI «* mirllHTu l.iibradur or
"Tlie .laimue-e nlmiiH U»ve come In w’u,l"'ra 0rt'0“l1""1' la ,u;"1"
.lay. hill iliey linve eome wllhout nc ly lllioil.al of llie e.i.ten, ninlen ivrileK
curate dneriptioo. ami with eonft.e.1 ***«»<« A. Frlr, ol lvua»ylv««to.
uomenelatiire." »ay» Dr. I. P. Roberta ! T"" l" l’".vm« muel, atuu-
tiuii to giving ngih-iilturnl insinictiuu
of the Cornel! University station. For
five years and more the Japanese
plums have been the subject of careful
study at Cornell, and I’rofessor Bailey
now makes a fourili report upon them.
In bulleiln 175. which Is finely illus-
trated and valuable to any one Inter-
ested in the claims of tills type of
plums. Among other things, he says:
We are still convinced that the Jap-
anese plums are a very lmi>ortant ad-
dition to our orchard fruits. They will
not drive other plums from the field,
but they have attributes which make
them an excellent supplement to the
to Its people, having two large agricul-
tural colleges, 1 1 schools where ad-
vanced students receive instruction In
all the branches of study inclmhd in
agricultural seluiee, H5 agricultural
schools upon large estates mid farms
where the s.tudeiits perform the prac-
tical work and also receive instruction
during the winter months, on each of
which are from 10 to 110 scholars; also
WAGON ON RURAL I’tlSTAI. IIOLTK.
of the people themselves, who. in ap-
preciation of the helping hand which
the government extended to them, have
met these advances half way. it has
Implanted Itself so firmly upon postal
administration that it can no longer lie
considered in the light of an experi-
ment. hut has to be dealt witli as an
established agency of prpgress. await-
ing only the action of congress to de-
termine how rapidly it shall be devel-
j oped."
Mr. Heath thinks that the facts
j which he sets forth demonstrate that
; "the free delivery of mails in rural
| communities can be widely extended
with great benefit to the people and
: with little cost to the revenue.
"That whenever the system has been
I judiciously inaugurated witli a sincere
purpose to make it a success it lias
| been followed by these lieueficial re*
I suits:T l “First.— Increased postal receipts,
r I’lib'.ic aiii ivnslon Claim Aiant. River St. j Mole letters arc written and received.
More newspapers and magazines are
CtlAROT, AN KXCKLI.KNT LATK VARIETY.
European and native sorts. The par-
tieniar merits of the Japanese plums
are their great productiveness, adanta-
MODEL SWEDISH COW STAI5LE
three special schools for dairy and
creamery instruct ions. ID stations for
seed control and seven for chemical I
Fear In llla;li Plaera,
A famous steeple climber was art-
Id if he ever felt fear in his buslues*.
"Of course I feel fear at times," he
answered. "Fear Is common to all
mankind. Not to feel fear Is not cour-
age. To overcome fear Is the true quali-
ty of courage. I divide the nerve force
of a man into two imrts— the Impelling
force and the restraining force— the
same impelling force that causes a
body of recruits at first to run under
tire and the restraining force that
causes them to overcome for various
reasons the first natural fear. So, In
climbing, one unused to it is hy the
natural Impelling force of his nervous
system afraid, afraid that his logs, Ids
arms. Ids support, will give way and
plunge him down. Shakespeare, who
touched on all human emotions, touch-
ed on this feeling of fear in high places
when In 'King Lear' he pictured Ed-
ward at the clllTs of Dover.
"The one way to get over the natural
fear is hy some restraining force from
either within or without. 1 remember
once when a new hoy at sea was or-
dered aloft hy the mate he trembled
with fear and begged to be let out of
It. 'Upon my soul. sir. I can't go up
there.’ This was Ids first impelling
j impulse. I’.ut when the mate touched
j him up with a rope’s end he was at the
I top of the mast so quick that the mate
could not follow him. The pain on his
! outer nerves brought him to lily senses
and made him exert his restraining
force. So if you happen to tie with
any one who shows signs of fear la a
high place a few smart slaps on the
face will bring him to himself. The
right medicine for uncoiiqucrnhle fear
in a high place is immediate pain on
the outside nerves."— Boston Tran-
script.
CASTOR I A
For In&nta and Children.




A fine brick house anil 140 feet front-
age on West 12th street for sulo at a
low figure and on easy terms. Also a
house and lot on West 1 1 th street. For
purlicttiurs cull at this otlice. /iO-1
LTOLLAND city state
TX AV) <>M. HANK. Cspltt!D II. K. Vnii Rrtflite. President
W. II. Ileacli, Vico Preslilent: C. VerSchuro,
Cashier. G(!n«n»l Hanklm,’ liusluc>s.
r.e&r Tent!}.
F. A A. AI.
Regular Communications of Unity Lows, No.
f91. 1 . A A -J.. Holland. Mich., v' ill bv held at
Mavini: Hail, on tin. evening- of NVediiesdax-
J'in. 5. Feb. •.*. March g April (5. May 4. June |
lone :i>. July Aug. 31. Sept. gS. Oct. 38, Nov.
4J. Dec. 2l;al>o on st. John'* Davs -JuneiMau.l
Dec -.7. F. M.GlLLdsi'IK, W. M
Otto IDieyhan. Sec y. 2-
subscribed for. So marked is this ad-
vancement lii.'it quite a number of ru-
ral routes already pay for themselves
by the additional business they bring.
"Second.— Enhancement of the value
of farm lands reached by rural free
delivery. This increase of value has
been estimated at as high as $5 an acre
lion to a wi ie range of territory, beau- control, where fertilizers, soils, feeding
ty. earliness of many of the varieties, stuffs, etc., are analyzed,
comparative freedom from diseases, "On the dairy farms special . •mention
and Insects and long keeping qualities is .paid to having warm, well lighted
of fruit. Most of the varieties tend to and ventilated stables, animals curried
overbear, and good fruits can lie se- and cleaned daily, not exposed to cold,
enivd only by very heavy thinning, changeable weather in winter, always
This is especially true of the Burbank, watered at their places in the stable
the Abundance and the Bed June, when stable fed. rations fed which
There is great range in quality of the nearly correspond to the feeding stand-
Japanesc plums. The poorest of them ard. and the waste products well cared
ire inferior to any of the European va-
rieties. The best of them are nearly
equal to the best of the European
kinds, and all of the lending soils are
better In quality than the Lombard if
they are properly thinned and ripened.
A great merit of the Japanese plain
is the fact that it is adapted to an ex-
ceedingly wide range of territory, in
this respect excelling both the domes-
tica and native types. There are va-
rieties which thrive from Ca .ada to
for."
On many of the farms there is a reg-
ular system of bookkeeping, and fig-
ures were obtained directly from the
hooks. In the south of Sweden the
land is level and climate mild, and a
great deal of sugar beet Is grown, and
the boot pulp is largely used in winter
in feeding dairy stock, the grower re-
ceiving from the factory one-half the
An Iron Csar.
In the “Memoirs of a Bcvolutionlst,”
hy I’rluce Kropotkin, the author says
that Alexander !1 himself, for all he
was willing to emancipate the serfs,
was a man capable of singular harsh-
ness and even brutality. W hen Kro-
potkin was promoted and was called
with other officers to ike side of the
czar, the latter congratulated them
quietly, speaking about military duty
and loyalty. "But If any of you." he
went on. distinctly shouting out every
word, his face suddenly contorted with
anger— "but if any of you— which God
preserve you from— should under any
! circumstances prove disloyal to the
czar, the throne and the fatherland,
j take heed of what I say. he will be
, treated with all the se-verl-ty of the
| laws, without the slightest eoiu-mlse-
| ra tion."
|. "His voice failed." says the author.
, “His face was peevish, full
A DOS PM ASTER’S VIEW OF IT
Blooraingdale. Ind., Feb. 20, ’iM).
Pepsin Syrup Co.
Gentlemen: After having given Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin a fair trial in
my family. 1 unhesitatingly pronounce
it a great l*»on to all suffering from in-
digestion. constipation and dyspepsia in
all theii lorms with all their train of
evil consequences i have fought dye
pepsin ami constipation of a severe
character for 25 years, have employed
the most skilled physicians that I could
reach, have spent hundreds of dollars
ami now I limi more relief >n this plea-
sant remedy than I have found in any-
thing else. To sili persons ol sedentary
occupations in lib*. I wish to say, buy it
and use it. I have spent 12 years’ at
the postmaster's desk, averaging 14
hours per day, and 1 know now if I had
hail this remedy years ago it would
have saved me much suffering.
Respectfully yours,
W. M. McCoy. P. M.
Bloomingdale, lud.
weight of pulp that he furnishes of , rage which I saw in my childhood on
First Stafp Ranlr !“ “uu'al!U“; •' m"dcB«c <•"«»»»» j '«»* :""1 am«n'm!.v Itai'frw'f.wC -m.! i JhlUS ,» ,klf S serf™umto
r 11 ST Ota be rJank ! Is tarn, $- ... .... am.. , from oroan to ocrmi. Tlioro has I ..... . Q,|OTvoJ loose in pnsturo. I.nt when not 1 rods/ Ho vlolontlv spnrml IdsI r "r ""l' n "ra'CS . iD slal'K,s m’ M!'c'wl m'1 :""1 moved j i,orse and rodo out of our elrolo. Next
I nud tl o soutl, „f , ,,. loss of Idossom. I w.:ra, „ dll;, T„us by t,me ; 1110rnln„ utll „f , |lls or.
f.on, Into sju-aw tivsis. but «« d«vojtho row #f cnws t,as ,:10Vo,l norass
never experienced this difficulty. The 1 flpjj tiH. cjovcr
buds start early; but in New York
With Savinq's O^partm^nt.
CAPITAL • SSU.OUU.OfO. ,
"Third.— A general improvement of
i tfce oowdlUou of tie* roads traversed by
tin- run] carrier. la the wist ora states
especially the construction of good
ta»r. fcigiiti. »ih! Mxrk«t sirert*. j roa(j8 |j.,8 been a prercc|uisite to the
ISAAC Cappon, - G. W. Mokma, ! estaklishment of rural free delivery
President. Cashier. senk‘°- . ,n oue counl-v in »
sia'cial agent reports that the farmers
Incurred an expense of over $2,000 to
grade and gravel a road In order to ob-
tain rural free delivery.
"Fourth.— Better prices obtained for
farm produets, the producers being
brought into daily touch with the state
of the markets and thus being enabled
to take advantage of information here-
tofore unattainable.
"Fifth.— To these material advan-
tages may be added the educational
benefits conferred by relieving the
monotony of farm life through ready
access to wholesome literature and the
keeping of all rural residents, the
Holland CityStatc Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Rigb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
BttaUiiktd tSjS- Incorporated at a State /tail
in i&qo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vico President.
C. Ver SCHURE. - - Cashier
ders. three officers were shot at Modlin.
in Poland, and oue soldier. Szur by
name, was killed under the rods."
Sivrpt Awmy by Plasnra.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
fcdsorns the tumors, allttys the itching at once j
sets h- a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll- 1
Hums' Indion Pileointment Is prepared only 'nr
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every lex is guaranteed. Solo b)
dniRRists, sent by mall, fc r ! per box. Wiliam-
MT'k Co., Propr's, Cleveland, o.








or grass at the end, , . . . where they began has obtained a good !
state, at least, the winter climate holds growth
so late that there is practically ao iu the northern part of Sweden more |
< :ina« i tnmi early swelling ̂ pasture lands are fenced and cattle | Italy once had a plague that killed
' ‘ , , , , J turned into them, and as they cannot 10.000 persons daily. Five hundred a
£ "T art* 7s ST£U8‘ ' k'fow many of t!ie crops usual in the day died in Borne. In one year 200.000
[J . i V.' , '‘ J Wt8 aild f”nR ,,1(an ; southern section their dejiendeuce is citizens of Constantinople died. The
.»• common European or domestica • UI,on ],.,v unii 0ats. In central Sweden epidemic of 1347-0 was the worst ever
type is. I the . apanese plums are tho fm,nei.s m.c mostl also , v‘i8|te(1 0I1
properly thinned there seems to be no an(j lllcjr eattle are dry in summer,
unusual susceptibility to the fruit rot , runniug l0 1)aslure w|tlj mUe atl(imi()Uf
,!1ur,,!;- , , , , au,l feeding iu winter upon the hay
TIil. Inrsor |mt o tl.e .Inpanose plum j ,s (lf j
stwk wlHdM* sol,l l,y nnrs.T.vmen U ,,, a(J Ijmlj
on peach roots: and on these roots they
8M'ra ,0 ,l,riv"' ll0"l"''r- '""i generally very geod.
YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
and of course . want a democratic news-
paper, The Chicago Dispatch is the
Great Democratic Weekly Newspaper
of the Country. It advocates tho re-
adoption of the Chicago platform and
tho roqominalion of William Jennings
Bryan.
There has never been a political cam-
paign that will equal in iin]M>rtHnce
that of the one to lie fought next year.
The republican party, backer, by the
money power of this country ’ and
Europe, isalcrt and aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every mens in its power to
maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must lie up and doing.
They must wage an unceasing war upon
thcirmcmics. In no belter and more
effective way can this be done than by
the circulation of good, sound demo-
cratic newspapers. The publisher of
The Chicago Dispatch will send a
copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
now un’il Jan. 1st, 1901, for 50 cents.
If you are not already taking this great
political weekly, send in your subscrip-
tion at once. You should not only do
Ibis you i self, but you should induce
your friends to join you. By a little
of that j you cun easily raise a club of ten
or twenty subscribers. An extra copy
for club of Pul
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
by William Jennings Bryan and other
democratic leaders.
Address The Chicago Dispatch.
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Freight for Allegan leaves from East Y at
2 10 r. x.
•Daily.
Other trains week days only.
GEO. DeHAVKN. Gen. Pass. Agt.‘
Grand Rapids. Mich.
J. C. BOLCOMii, Agent. Holland.
they do remarkably well when top
worked on Lombard stocks.
The same trees often do nut rlpeu '
their fruit in the same sequence iu
different years.
Ever since we began the study of
these Japanese plums we have been
puzzled to account for the great differ-
ences of opinion respecting the merits
of individual varieties and the wide
discrepancies in descriptions of them.
| Some of these discrepancies are trace-
1 able to a confused nomenclature: but
i we now believe that many of them are
due to the fact that the same tree may
j bear unlike fruit in different years.
| The Cliabol (Bailey. Yellow Japan,
Furuglya. O-lIatankyo. Uchi Beni at
some) is described thus: Fruit medi-
um to large, oblong conical, lacking
the point, the suture usually pro-
nounced. the stem thick and .strong;
color, deep orange, heavily overlaid
with light cherry red or the sunny side
AN OHIO NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP.
young people as well as their elders,
fully informed as to the stirring events
of the day.
"Even in the most favored rural dis-
tricts there is no service that approach- 1 tH-eonib^ deep' dark .vd.,,witl\"?\vh!t-
es n completeness the house to house i8ll b,00lu J1IlU Iuany minute golden
delivery of the cities. The recipients ve,1()W i]otfS. tk.gll soft l0 finn. yellow,
of the rural mail have to provide boxes witll ,10 n,inoud llavor. sweet, of cx-
aml Place them at convenient places ! (JUil,i|v< c.liU}t; ril)e witll U8> flt
along the Hue of road traversed by thej for eating, from the 7th to the 10th of
rural carrier so that he can deposit | .Sei,tember (ISJK)i. and readv for shlp-
aud collect the mails if need he with- ; pln„ a w.0,.u ll4.fort, tliat tillH, ̂
out alighting from his buggy. Fre-
quently a number of neighborhood box-
es are grouped together like a lot -f
beehives at a crossroad corner, and the
people living in houses perhaps half a
mile or more back from the road watch
for the daily passing of the carrier and
come to the crossroads to collect or de-
posit their mails.”
Rural free delivery is now in opera-
tion from 300 distributing points scat-
tered among 40 states and one terri-
tory. giving service to 179.131 people
at an annual cost of 84 cents per cap-
ita.
Oie Missouri farmer calculates that
Jft *lio last 15 years be has driven 12.-
000 miles to and from his postoffice to
get ids mails, all of which travel is
now saved him by rural free delivery.
Chabot is a strong, upright grower,
prolific, the fruit handsome, good uud
long keeping. It is oue of the best of
the Japanese plums.
Frnlt and Fl«m«-r Note#.
It pays to mulch the strawberries.
Tlie Yellow Transparent apple has
been pronounced by Professor Waugh
of Vermont one of the best early varie-
ties for very cold situations.
The Connecticut legislature lias pass-
ed a law for the protection of the trail-
ing arbutus. It is said to be the first
law ever passed by any state iu this
country for the protection of a wild
flower.
Buby Queen is a new hardy climbing
rose of considerable interest. It is a
hybrid of Queen's .Scarlet (Bourbon)
In bulletin No. 175 of the Cornell sta- 1 w,,1‘ ,t08a 'Viclitirlaua. the hardy trail-
tlon comes a "Fourth Report on Japn- 1 •bipanese rose,
nese Plums." It is an interesting study. ; H 'K told that half of the so called
with many fine illustrations of vnrle- i English" wnlmns on the market are
ties found valuable by Hie station. ! American grown.
At Alnarp. one of the two large ag-
ricultural colleges located near the ex-
treme south end. they have 750 acres
under cultivation nud grow from 125
to 250 acres of beets for the sugar fac-
tory. receiving back one-half the weight
of the product iu licet pulp. They hud
when Mr. Fries visited them 101 milk
cows. 77 heifers. 7 serviceable bulls, 1
young bull, 12 heifer calves, 2 bull
calves, 30 farm horses, 5 carriage
horses and 2 young horses. The cows
are partly full blooded Holstcins and
Shorthorns and grades of these two
breeds weighing from 1.000 to 1.200
pounds per head.
The ration is proportioned to the
amount of milk given, and we will
quote it in full as given in winter.
When there is green food, the cows
have freshly cut green oats and vetch
mixed and have nothing else. Cows
giving over 20 pounds of milk a day
have 00.14 pounds of sugar beet pulp.
9.92 pounds clover liny. 2.20 pounds of
out and barley chop. 3.31 pounds sun-
flower seed cake, 2.20 pounds of palm-
nut cake. 1.10 pounds rape seed cake
and 12.12 pounds straw. This is fig-
ured to contain ,'!3.22 pounds of dry
matter, of which the digestible portion
contains 3.13 pounds of proteids. 17.33
pounds carbohydrates, .sc, pounds fat.
a feeding ratio of 1 to (1.3.
The cows giving from 13 to 2(5 pounds
of milk per day receive the same
amounts of beet pulp, clover liny, rape
seed cake and straw, hut the oat and
barley chop and palm nut cake are re-
duced to one-half the amount named
above and the sunflower seed cake to
two-thirds. This furnishes 30.32
pounds of dry matter, of which 2.50 is
proteids. 10.39 carbohydrates and .07
fat. a ratio of 1 to 0.9.
Cows giving less than 13 pounds a
man. In Asia 23.000.000 per-
ished by it and iu Europe 25.000.000.
in London 200 persons were burled
daily in the Charterhouse yards. It
was called “black death." The plague
iu England in 1471 destroyed more peo-
ple than the continual wars for the 15
preceding years.
"Sweating sickness.” prevailing in
England for three years, killed half the
population of ail the capital towns ami
depopulated Oxford. It was mortal in
three hours. The great plague of Lon-
don in 10(14 carried off 100.000 people.
A transport with soldiers on board,
from Sardinia to Naples, brought a
plague that destroyed 400.000. An epi-
demic started in Marseilles by a ship
from the Levant killed over 00.000.
Clevvr .%(lTrrll#er#.
A clever advertising scheme was em-
ployed by a firm in a southern city.
The junior partner of the linn swore
out a warrant for the arrest of the sen-
ior partner on the ground that he was
selling goods below cost and that the
firm was constantly losing money
thereby.
The case came up iu court, and the
counsel for the senior partner asked
for a postponement in order to have
more time to prepare Ids case. The
Judge granted the request bail was
fixed and the senior member released.
 As he left the courtroom the Junior
partner arose and exclaimed. "If he is
released, the sacrifice will go on!"
j The news soon spread, and tlie linn
dlil a better business.
When the ease was again called, no
plaintiff appeared, and the charge was
dismissed. Tin* firm had succeeded in
their object— advertisement.
If you wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
and cigars do not fail to call at the can-
dy i'.nd fruit store of Anthony Hosbacb,
successor to Peter De Hoc, River St.
School Books and Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin, ,
Cor. River and Eighth sL
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, hut you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
ven* and dangerous results of threat
and lung troubles. What ahull you do?
Go to a warmer Mitd more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if pos-ible; if not possible
for you. then i- either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been introduced
in all civilized countries witli success
in severe throat mid lung troubles,
• Boschee's German SyrUp.’’ It not on-
ly heals and stimulates the tissues to
destroy the germ disease, but allays in-
flammation. causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night’s rest, and cures the
patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at H. Walsh’s
drug store.
NlOYt*#.
Worn] and Coal Heating Stoves and a
full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand
No. 9 West 8th street.
G. H. Appleton, justice of peace,
Clarksburg, N. J., says: ‘-DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers are the best pills
made for constipation. We use no oth-






• During the siege of Pueblo by Santa
Anna. Captain Kendrick of the artil-
lery. later professor at West Point,
was In command at Fort Lorento, over-
looking the city, when Colonel Childs,
the commander of the American forces
stationed in that vicinity and who was. . , , no excitable man. rode at a mad gallop
day go tile aamo amount of c over Hay , for, crM: ..Flrt.
......... ™'-v 0D1,>- 1,'d ,be Tbo crlala la eotnlns.'" The battery
bn p am t ie name i 0p{.,1Gj nr,.i ,,,] Jlmi,j tbo mnotto and
"The Japanese plums have come to
stay, but they have come without ac-
curate descriptions' and with* confused
boorour Stomach .roahta your are you,' wtya Hr. Itobert:,. Tl 
Hov clMegular? Arc you HilllotMt bulletin Is^.j effort to elucidate the • ...... ....... .......... U1
SY-RE-CO y Confi 1,ypiB 1 l^rplt* x i t !«^ a ud spread accurate kuowl- trees. \ unt orchard pr< •»•••! . attended
— •/ i nnuoiiciioM!. Heaclticbc*. ‘ edge of this new class of fruits. to should be a source of profit
26c|l r bottle ut Heber VVulnim Drug Store.
The commercial nutting business is
nsMimltn; greater proportions every
.Y*jir In (Ids country, and the farmers
me planting nut trees for profit along
"’’'tl* their apple, peach, pear and plum
and straw, but
ammmt of beet
nmouut of chop and sunflower seed
cake as those that give 13 to 2(1 pounds,
but they have no palm nut or rape seed
cake. Their ration has 23.87 pounds
of dry matter, of which 1.75 is proteids,
11.73 carbohydrates, .45 fat. or a ratio
of 1 to 7.3.
The cows are considered profitable
until 10 to 12 years old. are milked
nine to ten months In the year "on an
nvrrfgc. and the average yield is 7.2(50
poi nds of milk for Holsteins and (1.(100
for Short horns, or 7.040 pounds for the
entire herd, with an average of 3.2 per
ccm liutter fat.
Nothing nl*# add* no much '
to tilt* li*rm of tbn drawing
riHim nr Imuilnir u« (tin wiftly raill-
»;n ] it.- lit from CORDOVA Camtlen.i
.Xnihiiig will <'Oiilribul«' tuurt* to the
on I <tie ntiucoM of the lum-ln-on,
1 1*'!! or din tier. The ilecurativH
ciiinJIe* for the Miniiib'>t or the
in (tit flaliorniu fuiu'lion— for rot.
ugt* or iMnniou. M*de in nil calm
And t ho mn.t ih-lirate tiutn hr
IITANDAUD OIL CO.
and laid everywhere.
roar of the cannon an officer, seeing no
enemy, asked Kendrick what he was




Diaests what you eat.
! ^artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthen! ug and recon-
structlng the exhausted digestive op
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It jn.
circula- ; stantly relieves and permanently cures
ie way. £WI*la' Indigestion, Heartburn,
sher." Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea
•Tin not. nils Is H patent fly paper." ̂iC!fSeatla'c^Ga8.tralKia, Cramps, and
.......... .......... ..
Ill# Paper’# Motto.
‘Tve got n good motto for my new
paper."
! "Wim is it 7"
“’W.'int we have we hold.'"
"Oh. 1 see; referring to the
Bon. That's good. B^t. hy the






Citizen’s Phone 4. West End of Eighth St
McCLURE’S
MAGAZINE COPY
NOTABLE FEATURES FOR 1 900
THE LIFE OF THE MASTER
By the REV. JOHN WATSON, D. D.
Author of “The Mind of the Master,” “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.
Illustrated, largely in color, from pictures made
in Palestine by CRWIN KNAPP LINSON
A Novel by ........................ ANTHONY HOPE
Frequent C niiittitby ...... RUDYARD KIPLING
Sh rt Stories by ................ MARK TWAIN
SCIENCE AND EXPLORATION
The Hottest Heat
Filter Plants of Europe
Bacteriology in Commerce
The Inside of the Earth
Lieut. Peary’s Latest Cam-
paign for the Pole
Cy Wurman’s Account of the
Klondyke Railroad
On the Greatest Ship Afloat
SHORT STORIES by such well known writers us Bret Harte, Cy
Warinan, Booth Tarkinffton,. Shan F. Bullock, Tighe Hopkins. Robert
Barr, Clinton Ross, W. A. Fraser. .
INTERESTING ARTICLES by Lieut. Richmond P. Hobson,
Capt. Joshua Slocum, Hamlin Garland, R. S. Baker, Rev. Cyrus T.
Brady, Prof. E. S. Holden, Ex-Gov. G. S. Boutweli. and others. *
The S.S. McCLURE CO PANY
200 East 25th Street
NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK
Bolts and Hoop Poles Wanted.
PRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS:
White Atsh— .T1 in. long— split for staves— per cord ................. $4.00
Soft Maple — .Tl “ '• •• •• *• •• .................. 2.75
Kim. —33 •* “ “ “ and barked— per cord ........ 3.00
Black Ash— 33 “ for heading— not split— per cord ............. 2.75“ ' — 1° “ “ *• •' " “ “ 3.25
— 27 *• ” “ •• “ “ “ 2.15
Basswood — »o “ ,l “ •• *• •• “
.. .............. 250
All Mock must be No. I in every respect, to be delivered nt fuctory. either by cars or team.
A. VAN PUTTEN & CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.
I*. S.— White Ash not larpe enouKh to split for stares, same price a. itlack Ash. No round
bolts taken lieiuw o inches in dkunetcr.
Are You . .
Or any of Your Friends
Troubled with that dread-
ful disease called . .
FITS?
If so, then we have a rem
edy, that for years has been
used successfully by many
people. For further infor-
mation call, or write us.
One month’s treatment for
One Dollar.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
J. De Kruif & CoJ
80 Grandville Ave.,
Cithonyonc ̂
•STATU OF MICHIGAN, I „
Countv or Ottawa. (
Suit pendina for the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa In Chancery, at the city of
Grand Haven, on the Thirteenth day of Decem-






In thia case It apiwars that John Essen berg Ik i
not a resident of this state, hut that he is a real
dent of the Stat<- opindiuna, and therefore, on
moliiiii »f Geo. E. Kollen, solicitor for the com- !
nliilnuut, It Is ordered that the defendant enter ;
hla appearunce In wild cause on or before four!
.onths from the dale of this order, and that
Jfh in twenty days the complainant cauwi thia 1
order to be publlahod in the ‘•Ottawa County
Times,'' said publication to be continued once
vac 1 1 week for six weeks in succession.
GEO. E. KOLLEN. Solicitor for Complainant.
J*ll I LLIP PA DGIIA M, Circuit .ltid«c.
-n
j A GREAT WESTERN CROP.
Gnmtnir Alfnlfn In Knnaas-VMf«l
lllnla l or Many .Section*.
I Alfalfa Is dssi’iitinl to tin* cheapest
production lu Ktiiisas of beef. pork,
uiilk and the rapid growth of young
utiuuaU. Alfalfa Is our best soil cu-
! riche, iriuglug up plain food to the
| surface soil from greater depths than
: auy other crop plant grown in Kansas.
I It seems Imperative, then, that every
; Kansas farmer should grow alfalfa If
possible, yol we liud but little of it
grown in eastern Kansas.
Alfalfa will not grow on wet land
: nor where rock comes hear the surface.
| It is easiest grown where the subsoil is
i rich and porous, but good crops have
j been harvested many years In succes-
j slou on land underlaid with as tough
: and bard subsoils as there are in the
J state. A successful alfalfa grower of
wide experience said that auy laud
which will produce good corn regularly
and on which cottouwood trees do well
is good alfalfa laud. This Is a fairly
safe guide.
In eastern Kansas, owing to many
I years of cultivation and a good ralu-
1 fall, the laud is weedy. The usual ex-
perience Is as follows: Ground thor-
oughly prepared in the spring, seed
Immediately put in. a good stand and
| rapid early growth; in September’ a
I Held with some alfalfa and a perfect
stand of foxtail: next spring im alfalfa
| or only half a stand.
As a rule, we have found that the
| successful alfalfa growers in eastern
| Kansas have started to prepare the
' ground a year before sowing the seed.
They plant (lie laud intended for alfal-
fa in corn or some other cultivated
crop. They cultivate thoroughly and
keep the laud free from weeds. The
following spring oats or some other
crop that cun be taken off early is put
in. and us soon as this crop is harvest-
ed the ground is immediately plowed
and thoroughly harrowed. It is then
harrowed or cultivated about once in
every ten days until the fall rains
come. The harrowing has u double
effect. It keeps a constant succession
of weeds starting, only to be destroy-
ed. and it causes a rapid formation in
the soil of the nitrogen compounds es-
sential to the growth of the young al-
falfa plants. Late In August or early
lu .September, us early as the ground
has been well wet. the alfalfa Is sown.
It may be put in broadcast. A 1 letter
way is to mix equal quantities by
measure of bran and alfalfa seed, drill
aud crossdrill, sowing half the seed
each way. If the season is favorable.
! the growth of the alfalfa will be good
j through the fall, and a good hay crop
will be secured the following year. If
i the ground does uot get thoroughly
; wet in the fall, do not sow, but sow
| the following spring and after the al-
i falfa gets four to six inches high cut
| every ten days or two weeks, whether
j the weeds are bad or not, with a tnow-
j er set as high as possible.
A crop of soy beans raised for seed is
| better than a grain crop to raise just
I before seeding to alfalfa. The beans if
planted early can be taken off in time
to sow the alfalfa, and the alfalfa can
be put in without plowing the ground.
Alfalfa does not want a nurse crop. It
does uot want to be put in loose, fresh-
ly plowed ground. The ground should
become settled after plowing aud just
i the surface made loose before planting,
i Deep plowing and thorough harrowing
; are needed, bin the ground should set-
I tie before seeding. Alfalfa should not
be pastured for the lirst two years.
We have found many farmers who
have failed with alfalfa who have cut
it for hay just as they would clover-
after the held had passed full bloom.
! Id some cases this alone is sufficient to
j ruin the crop. Alfalfa should be cut in
j early bloom, and it is better to make
the lirst cutting in the spring before
j two-thirds of the plants come in bloom.
I On the college fai nt in a dry season we
have seen the lirst crop cut when at
this stage, followed by a heavier sec-
oud crop ami a good third crop, while
that left to lie cut like clover was not
ready much before the second cutting
of tiie early cut and yielded no bay aft-
er the lirst cutting.— II. M. Cottrell,
Kansas Experiment Station.
I EXT SEASONS WORK.
Tlmtljr ronRldemtloa of Land. Pa-
tore CropM, Kte.
The season Is near nt Imud when
farmers should prepare for the next
season's crop. They should know their
laud and what kind of crops It will pro-
duce to the greatest perfection. A good
and successful farmer will have his
plans all made aud will have decided
what he will sow or plaut in the differ-
ent fields, then when spring comes if
he finds Ids plans cannot be followed
he will change them to suit the season.
If the season Is too late to sow wheat,
be will Ik* prepared to put some other
crop lu its place, aud the same with
other crops.
There is always ample time to sow or
plant all of our laud to some kind of
crop. We may not always be able to
plant the ernp we wanted, but there Is
always something else that can tic
plautcd later and mature in a shorter
•easou.
In this climate the season is over
three months long lu which some kind
of paying crop may be planted. Wheat
may Ik* planted from March 15 to April
1, then tu the 15th of April for oats,
from May l in June 1 for corn, then to
June 15 for eaue for hu.v aud millet to
July 15. There is plenty of time to get
all of the land planted. Bottom laud in
this country can always be farmed, hut
not always Just when one wants to
farm it. Sometimes it Is wet until it is
too late to plant the* crop that was in-
teuded. That being the case, the next
best crop, must he planted.
During the winter Is a good time to
prepare seed for spring sowing aud
planting. Seed wheat and oats should
be cleaned with a fanning mill to re-
move all foul seed and to separate all
other grains from it. The seed corn
may be selected aud shelled if there Is
a good place to store it until needed.
The tools and machinery should be
looked over and needed repairs made.
The harness must Ik* repaired and
greased. The colts must he broken
and trained to work, aud toward spring
the work horses must have special care
to get them in readiness for the spriug
work.
When plans such as these are made
and carried out and farming is done in
a systematic way. there is both pleas-
are and profit in farming. A farmer
ahould always be so lie can push bis
work and not let bis work push him,
says an Iowa correspondent of The
Prairie Farmer.
Lacked Wlnnlna Nerve.
"When I was a racing fiend." said
the old telegrapher. "I one day got a
tip by wire from an operator, a friend
cf mine lu Philadelphia. It rend: *L!1-
lir.e K sure! Get in with both feet!' 1
fancied Lillian K myself, so I pawned
my watch, lion-owed all I cotd 1 and
went to the poolroom. The race was
Killing Made Cheap.
When judges declare from the bench
that damages from a railroad for killing
a child should nut exceed one dollar,
and that when a man is killed painlessly
by the same agency ten dollars is a suffi-
cient penalty, killing is made cheap.
That such heartless and senseless
due in about half an hour, and Lillian dietacan come from men thought honest
Tv Wfttl im III tliai nil i*l <r 1 1 • Itaa* ....... i t • . .K was up in the entries ail right, but
there were no odds against her.
"So I says to the man at the desk.
'What's the odds on Lillian K?' He
looked at me like Ik* was too tender
hearted to rob a ‘come on' and pitched
me over a blank ticket and says care-
lessllke: ‘Make out your own odds. I’ll
take 'em any way you fix It.*
"That was too much of a Jolt for me.
and I told him to hold on to the ticket
for a miuutc while I went out to see a
man. I went out and took a drink and
tried to figure whether the mat) was
four (lushing or whether I looked any
greener than I felt. Then I came back
and tried to get my roll out of my
pocket, but It wouldn’t come, and finai-
ly I sat around and watched the report
come In. and put me on Hie blacklist
if Lillian K didn't win at 200 to 1. aud
the only man on it was a little hump-
backed shoe pirate with Ids box under
bis arm and a dollar In dimes, nickels
and coppers.' - Washington Star.
Ilumpinndr Know Shovrl.
'A light shovel for shoveling snow
Is a very couveuient tool around the
bouse aud harm To be sure, it does
IrUti TniMt mill DiNlruM.
'1 he most trustful people in the world
In money matters are the Irish. A
stranger can go into any shop aud get
a cheek cashed without the least diffi-
culty. though the proprietor never saw
him before mid never heard of the
drawer. I'-aiik notes are very largely
used, as almost every bank in the coun-
try Issues notes worth tl. £2. £3. £5
and upward, and they are all looked
upon as being' quite as good as gold.
But Hank of England notes, even in
the large towns, are looked upon with
suspicion, while iu remote places peo-
ple won't take them at all. It is said
that (Ids suspicion of English notes is
hereditary.
From the time of James II up to 75
years ago the law was such with re-
gard to currency that if an Irishman
wanted to pay £100 in England he had
to remit £118 (Is. 8d., while if he were
being paid a debt by an Englishman
he received only £85. Naturally he
thought rather badly of English money,
and in the 11)0 years during which this
state of things continued the Irish peo-
ple became so deeply convinced that
John Bull was cheating them that they
still regard the Bank of England as a
corporation of robbers.
The Jcwn In Frankfurt.
George Braudes thus describes the
position of the Jews in Frankfurt Ger-
many. at the beginning of the nine-
teenth century: "All Jews were forced
to live in the narrow, miserable, over-
crowded Judeugasse (Jew street), their
sole abode since the year 1402. At the
beginning of night all the inhabitants
enough and wise enough to be made
j idg< s is oneof those things which can-
not be reasonably explained, but that
such statements have been made from
the beneli cannot bo denied.
Recently SuprcmeCourt Justice Gum
mer of New Jersey said sapiently to a
jury:
“If a railroad company kills a child,
its parents should bo satisfied with one
dollar damages Children are a source
of expense to their parents, and are of
no pecuniary benefit.”
Any man occupying the position of a
judge who could suy such a stupid,
cruel and false thing as that should be
made to step down and out
And yet idiotic as was the expression
of Justice Gummer, its foolish lies.- and
malignity has been < ouullcd by a state-
ment from Jus lice Robinson of the Su-
p trior Court of Connecticut, who m.u:
••i'rovided the railroad company
killed the man puinies.-ly.ijdo is sufficient
damages for his relative-, Tin* rela-
tives must prove that th< dead man suf-
fered pain to get more. The fact that
the body is mutilated docs not prove it.”
That is the sort of talk which brings
courts aud judges into disfavor and con-
tempt with the people. It i« the sort
of tail; which makes anarchists. It is
th - sort of talk which arouses the bit-
terest hatred against corporations.
If the railroad managers have any
wisdom they will ask these stupid and
heartless judges to shut their mouths.
They are breeding a spirit which will
ruin corporations.
Old r«*o|>l«* MhUs Young.
J.C. Sherman, the veteran editor of
the Vermont viile. Mich., Echo, lias
discovered the remarkable secret of
keeping old people young. For years
he has avoided Nervousness, Sleepless-
ness. Indigestion. Heart trouble, Con-
stipation and Rheumat’sm. by using
Electric Bitters, and he writes: “it
can't be praised too highly. It gently
stimulates the kidneys, tones the stom-
ach. aids digestion, and gives a splend-
id appetite. It lias worked wonders
for my wife and me. It's a marvellous
remedy for old people’s complaints.”
Only 50c at the drug stores of Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree Son,
Zeeland.
Ilou-e I or ShIc.
A good house and lot for sale. Also
choice vacant, lotsin Kerkhof addition.
Gallon Fred Kerkhof, 72 E. 1'itii -t.
The modern and most effective cure
of the ghetto were locked in. They j for constipation and ail liver trouble!
WM.D,
ROTTSCHAEFER




Estimates given on all
work. If you are thinking of
building, let me know us I
can save you money.
The Leaf Miner In Nnicnr Beet*.
There are a number of insects that
are troublesome to sugar beets in Eu-
rope. ami it is probably only a matter
of time when we shall get some of
them. The Michigan station has been
on the alert to detect any such trou-
bles. but thus far seems to have found
injuries from but one Insect, the sugar
A LIGHT SNOW SHOVEL.
not cost much to buy one. but there
are plenty of stormy days ami suffi-
cient mechanical skill about any farm-
stead to save a few pennies." remarks
au Ohio Farmer correspondent.
"Take a pint* or basswood board 10
inches by 14 inches, one-half inch
thick. Bevel off oue cud ami get a
piece of sheet iron from a tiushop live
inches wide and as long as your board
Is wide. Get the tinsmith to bend this
for you so that oue side is longer than
the other, and get him to punch holes iu
it for the nails. Nail this on your
were uot allowed to use the sidewalk
while walking in the street iu the day-
time. but bad to take the middle of the
street. They had to remove their hats
before every passerby, who would call
out. Mew. make your bow!'
"To prevent too large an Increase uot
more than 14 couples were permitted to
many in any one year. Ou every fes-
| live occasion they were driven into the
ghetto. Ou Sunday the gates were
locked regularly at 4 o'clock, and uo
oue was allowed to pass by the guard
at the gate except when on an errand
with a prescription to the drug store or
for the purpose of mailing a letter.
One general rule was ‘No Jew allowed
on a green spot.’ " Napoleon abolished
this state of affairs in 1810. but it was
restored after bis downfall.
A SnNfienNlon of Sentence.
For 25 years Squire Quigg held the
office of justice of the peace in Doni-
phan county, and in the early part of
his administration he held the idea that
a justice had as much jurisdiction as a
district court. Once a shooting scrape
occurred lu the township, and the cul-
prit was brought before the squire for
preliminary examination. After lis-
— the famous little pills known as
Witt's Little Early Risers.
L. Krarat r.
The season for parties and socials is
at hand. So is Tony R os bach with
a fresh and complete lino of fruits, can-
dies and cigars at his store on River




I he Kind You Hare Always Bsi'cM
Change that wood cook stove into :i
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
Kerkhof & Witvliet,G No. it W. Sth street.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine defends fhem.
board ns a protection for the end. put- , -
tins tl» Iuujiit portion of tiro Iron ou t0 tllc 0'»m0<:nts "'e sfl"ire or-




Highest casli prices paid for Raw
Furs of all kinds.
J. KARSSEN,
M East Sevenih St , Holland.
Cull ut noon Y
“Now get a piece of wood 14 inches
long and t\vo inches thick aud about
five inches wide. Shave this piece so
it will Ik* three cornered aud nail it
upon the other end of the shovel. An
ordinary fork handle will answer, only
It should Ik* sawed off diagonally so
that it will match the three cornered
piece. The handle is fastened by a
rivet throe-eighths of an inch iu diam-
eter. going through handle, angular
board and blade of shovel and riveted.
The rivet is placed about three inches
from the end of the handle, and over
the end a strip of tin is nailed."
SUGAIt HEFT LEAF MINER,
beet leaf miner, which prod tie, s a
blisterlike mine on the upper surface
of the leaf by eating out the succulent
material. It is about half the size of a
house fly and approaches it somewhat
In appearance. For the destruction of
beet tops full plowing and rolling are
indicated remedies.
Commenting ou the remarkable posi-
tion of broom corn. Orange Judd Fann-
er says It is the exception to find a
farmer- with much broom corn unsold
throughout all the territory where
grown.
Onr Thlnir and Another.
Oregon hop growers to the number
°f 8S have formed an association, of
wIiIcIlAI. L. Jones of Brooks is presi-
dent and II. L. Bents. Butteville, secre-
tary. The crop for the state lias been
estimated nt (55.000 bales.
The Irrigable area of the United
States Is estimated in the report of the
secretary of the Interior at 71.000.000
acres, capable of comfortably support-
ing under a proper irrigation system
50.000.000 people. Reasonable expend-
itures both by federal ami state gov-
ernments looking to a well defined irri-
gation system are urged.
In experiments by the Wyoming sta-
tion on the influence of alkali salts on
the germination of wheat and rye it
was found that small amounts of these
salts hasten germination. When, how-
ever. the proportion of alkali salts ex-
ceeded certain limits, germination was
Interfered with.
Among the leading millet growing
states are Iowa, Missouri. Kansas.
Texas and Tennessee.
At Duluth in December iluxseed was
gelling at prices the highest since De-
cember. 181)4.
dered the prisoner to stand up. lie
then said, "Mr. 1'risoner. it is the sen-
tence of this court that you be banged
by the neck until dead. dead, dead.”
Turning to the constable, the squire
said: "Take this prisoner outside and
hang him to the tree in the yard. There
is a rope halter in my buggy.”
The constable made a move for the
prisoner, ami then the squire, taking a
second thought, said. "Mr. Constable, I
guess you had better not hang the pris-
oner until we see whether his victim
dies.”— Kansas City Journal.
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
SCENIC VIEWS.
Ancient Pueblos, Cliff dwelling Ruins,
Mummies and Pottery of the
Ancients. Cacti, etc.
Also Photographs of Indians from every
tribe in the Southwest. Send for li-t. *
<>.<i MYHRE, Silver City, N. M
40-3
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey's and Mun-
yon’s Homeopath !c Remedies for -alo
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
I!«*r I’rojH-r IMik-c.
Miss Brooke, the English actress,
ouce gave a couple of seats for the the-
ater to her landlady, who had never
seen her on the stage. On the follow-
ing day the landlady seemed to be sat-
isfied with the play, but she did not
give any opinion of Paula. So Miss
Brooke asked her the straight question.
What did you think of me?" Then
the landlady exclaimed with a bland,
admiring smile: "Oh. Miss Brooke,
dear, you're far too good for the stage!
You ought to be in a shop, tryin on
mantles!"
Ready For Him.
Little Willie— Say. pa. was the earth
created before rapn?
Pa -Yes. my son.
Little Willie— Why was it?
Pa-It was probably known that It
would be the first tiling he’d want
when he arrived.-Chlcngo News.
India has perhaps a greater variety
of plants than any other country in the
world, having 15.000 native species,
while the flora of the entire continent
of Europe embraces only about 10,000.
Poverty is the stone on which many








You will find that you can get bet-
ter shoes for less money of us than any-
where else in town. We carry men's
women's and boys' shoes for dress or for
every day wear, from patent leather to
calf-skin, all weights, all styles, iu fact
just what you want. A fit is guaranteed
both as to shoes and price.
S. SPR1ETSM
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Hear tbe lecture on 'Moan of Arc” at j Henry Minting, renidlng In the Fifth
WinantftCha|>el Tuewlay evening. Feb. I Wiml, l* quite 111 with the grip.
Yenterday wait day of prayer for col*
legee.
W. H. Horning ex pecta to build a lino
realdenee north of the city this spring.
Tbe mild weather was rudely broken
up by a tmvere snowstorm yesterday.
Tbe Heinz Pickle.Co., will no doubt
eatablish a salting bouse at Allegan
alio.
Examinations at the end of tbe second
quarter In our public schools are pow
on for all grades above the third.
Miss Grace Yates entertained a large
party of friends on Monday evening at
her borne on Uiver street.
A dispatch from South Haven again
States that an electric road from South
Haven to Saugatuck will be built.
The bill introduced in congress to
provide a fog horn for Holland harbor,
calls for an appropriation of 110,000.
Mr and Mrs. Cornelius Klaasen, re*
siding on I'.ast 7th street, rejoice over
the arrival of all pound boy, Monday.
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
church will scr'o tea this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. G. J. Diekema, west
12th street.
A. G. Van Hess, of Zeeland, ga e an
interesting talk Wednesday on beats
at the farmers institute, held at Grand
Rapids this week.
The pew rental at the Third Ref.
church took place Monday evening.
The prices are the same as last year,
$10 for side pews, and $12 for center
pews.
G. J.-Van Duren, the shoe dealer, has
had his store neatly decorated and new
electric light fixtures put in. It adds
greatly to the attractiveness of the well
known shoe store.
Mrs. J. Van Anrooy, of west 12th
street, sustained severe injuries Tues-
day by a fall on the icy walks. Dr.
Kremers reports her as improving.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Mersen,
of Ann Arbor, on Sunday— a daughter.
Mrs. Mersen was formerly Miss Sena
Visscher of this city.
Mr. en Mrs. R. N. De Merell who are
spending the winter at Sanibal Island,
Florida, write that the weather there is
delightful and that they are enjoying
their stay there very much.
Albert Kamferbeek and John Karsen
will o|ien a wall paper and paint store,
and job office in the building on River
street formerly occupied by Scboon
Bros, tannery.
Mrs. John Liarman, residing north
of the city, died yesterday, aged 24
years. The funeral will take place
Monday afternoon, from tbe Ninth
street Chr. Ref. church.
Mrs. Rev. Seguin, formerly a Roman
Catholic nun addressed tbe Young
People’s Society of the Ninth street
Chr. Ref. church last night on "My
Life in a Convent.”
Rev. Hekhuis delivered a lecture
Tuesday evening at Sera clink Hull
chapel, vhijh was very interesting to
all biblc studentb. Mr. Hekhuis has a
charge at Koselund, III., and was one
of the first graduates of the seminary.
Grand Haven is bound to get new in-
dustries. The Press says that the
board of trade is in correspondence
a '
sixth.
Rev. Adam Clark will preach Sunday
morning, from James 4:14: “What is
your life?”
Congressman Smith has introduced a
bill providing for a fog born at Holland
harbor.
Saugatnck harbor is badly in need of
a good appropriation to put it in shape
for next season.
There is again some talk of a coast
line boat being put on next season be-
tween St. Joseph and Holland.
It Is said that the ice house fire* loss
at Spring Lake was settled for $70,000
by the insurance companies.
A marriage license was issued Tues-
day to Wietse Bold of Suu, Newaygo
Co., and Anna H. Hcsneliukof Holland.
A marriage license was issued Mon-
day to Frank Huizinga and Martha
Vis of Zeeland.
The agents of the lire insurance com-
panies carrying risks on the car barn
and cars of the electric road will adjust
tlie losses to-day.
The name of George W. McBride of
Grand Haven is mentioned for one of
the vacancies made by the resignations
of Gens. While and Marsh.
• Give yourself and family a treat by
attending tbe lecture on "Joan of Arc,”
by Rev. John Van der Meulen, at Wl*
nants Chaj el, Tuesday, Feb. 0.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postottice for the week ending
Jan. 2<S: American Ice Co., MissKeka
D** Wcert, P. Dykstra, Frank Mailen.
Tickets and reserved seats for the
lecture at Winants Chapel Feb. fi, can
be secured at Breyman & Hurdle’s on
the day previous at one o’clock.
H.C. Matraof Norfolk, Neb., visited
John Verschuro and other friends here
this week. Ho formerly was station
agent of the C. A W. M. R. R. line.
Mail service has again been estab-
lished between Holland and Macatawu
Park. John Van Regenmorter is post,
master there. The carrier leaves hero
at 10:30.
A special meeting of the Ladies Aid
Society of Hope church will be held
Wednesday afternoon Jan. 31 at 2 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. E. Takken, 33 E.
13th street.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association bus declared a semi-
annual dividend of four per cent. This
association is one of the most prosper
ous of any in the country. «
Fred Boone has bought seven acres
of property of Abe and John Bruid
sehaat. on the hill in the fifth ward, for
$1500. There are some very tine build-
ing spots in tbe pro|»erty.
Mrs. Ernest Harrington who under-
went a surgical operation at Grand
Rapids a few weeks ago and returned
home some days ago, is rapidly im-
proving.
Ex-Father Confessor P. A. Seguin,
one of the forty priests brought out of
popery through thelaborsof old Father
Chas. Chimguy of Canada, will preach
in the M. E. church Sunday evening.
Subject will be “A True Christian—
A True American. ” All are invited.
Come prepared for an offering.
Mr. .1. C. Post visited the sugar fae
with large overall manufacturing Hl Cjm, and A|ma this week,
company, a stove foundry, a storage I Buth lbKge factor^8 ure .till running
battery factory and an iron works eon- : but .vil, clo88 it) a faw days. At Carocern' over 3000 acres have been contracted
H. Kidding, residing on South Land l |0r next season by farmers. The crop
street, celebrated bis GOtli birthday an- ! 0f beets at these places was about the
niversary on Wednesday and a number ; sii llC in this part of tbe state.
of friends were invited to a social; .... , ,. . . , . , . . , I O. A Byrus, who recently returned
gathering. \ an Lente s choir furnished * ,f from Appleton, Wis , near where be
the music. Mr. Hiddmg is oae of our ,. . ..... | has been building a large paper mill,
ear. v settlers, having cmne here in -1 < . I . . . ,
gives us some very interesting facts
Miss Anna Nordbuis of Grand Haven about tbe mills. The paper and pulp
ii visiting with her sister Mrs. Jas A. mill at Wauson. near Appleton, will
Brouwi r. On Wednesday evening Mr. j employ 175 men and use six rniilions of
and Mr.-. E. P. Stephan gave a very hemlock annually. Tbe supply of wood
pleasant party in her honor. Refresh-
ments, games and a line gramophone
concert and other vocal and instrument- !
al mu-ie were on the program for the
evening.
What a rush there will beat John
Vund-i ,dui-' next Wed net- day from 10
till II o'clock, when lie will sell a line
of lie. and 7c. etriped outing flannels for
this season will come in by rail but for
next year it will be floated down tbe
Wisconsin river. One floor of the build-
ing covers an area of nearly 00,000
square feet.' The comimny owns 230
acres of land at the mill site and the
mill is operated by water power.
R -v. Aart Van Sclielveu, father of
Postmaster G. Van Schelven, who died
3k*. a yd. Mr. Vundersluls lias this |ut VVugeningen, Netherlands, was well
sale on Wednesday in order to aceomo- known by some of our citizens, Revs. J.
date the farmer trade who claim they i Van Houle, C. C. John and K. VanGoor
can not come to bis Monday sales. So . were intimately acquainted with him
don t neglect this sale. and speak in tbe highest terms of the
The new Doesburg building is receiv- ' deceased. Rev. Van Schelven bad
ing its finishing touches. As complct- : founded a number of churches in Hol-
ed, this is one of the most substantial land and Belgium and also had curried
buildings in town, equipped throughout i his work into France. Four years ago
w.th modern conveniences. The apart- j Postmaster Van Schelven made a visit
ments upstairs will be occupied by Dr. ! to the Netherlands to visit his father
A. Leenhouts. formerly located in Chi- j and four brothers and a sister. Three
cage. The doctor will be at his otlice, | of the sons are ministers,
on and after Monday Jan. 29. | Tuesday morning at eight o’clock,
Tbe Rev. P. A. Seguin, ex-priest of there was filed for record in the otlice
Grand Haven citizens are negotiating
for the glass factory plant there and if
they secure it the plant will be started
up again.
The Ladies' guild of Graoe Episcopal
church will give supper at Odd Fellows’
hall to-morrow (Saturday) evening,
at 5 o’clock. All are cordially Invited.
Tbe Martin Creamery company held
its annual meeting Jau. 1 and the stock-
holders were | Mild an 18 per cent divi-
dend. It is one of the best in Allegan
county.
It is possible that the Jackson Park
life saving crew, of which W. L. An-
dres of Grand Haven is captain, will be
sent to the Paris Exposition by the
government.
Artist Joseph Warner has another
fine water color |x>rirait in the window
of J. Elferdiuk's Shoe Store. Re also
has a tine pastoral scene inC. A.
venson’s jewelry store.
Johannes Schaup of Thule, S. Dak.,
formerly of East Holland near this city,
is now running a general store at Hull,
N. Dak., having rented the business of
Sheriff Peter Rooks who if spending
the winter here.
Gerrit Van Quid, a Poiktou farmer,
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Bottje
Tuesday for assault and battery upon a
neighbor woman, Mrs. Griswpld. Jus-
tice Pagelson fined him $1. The case
arose out of a neighborhood quarrel,
over a lot of chickens.
Harry Verbeek, of Chicago, was in
town on business Wednesday. He is
pn-Mdent of the Sanitary Special'y
Mfg. Co., of Chicago and is doing weli.
Harry is a former Holland boy. John
Thompson, a 'lothcr former citizen here
is also with tbe firm.
L. Lugcrsof Holland was here Tues-
day and in company with W. H. Mc-
Cormick, as representatives of the Far-
mers Mutual Fire Insurance Co, ad
justed the loss by lire of W. G. Dressel
of Ganges. Ho was allowed tbe. full
amount of his policy.— Fennville Her-
ald.
In this issue will be found a statement
of the Preferred Bankers Life Assur-
ance Co., of Des Moines, Iowa. It is an
excellent showing for the company.
J. E. Murray, their special agent, has
written policies to the amount of a
quarter million dollars in Holland and
Zeeland.
The new hardware firm of VamDyke
& Sprietsma expect to open their store
on River street, corner of Ninth, on
Feb. 1. They have a new and select
stock of hardware, tools, cutlery, glass,
paints, etc., and will no doubt work up
a nice business. Both are well known
as up to date businessmen and they wilt
be glad to show visitors their stock,
whether you buy or not. __ _
The following are some of the reas-
ons whv farmers should be members of
county institute societies:— 1st. You
are liable to get some ideas that will
be of some practical value. 2nd. You
will meet your neighbors and friends
on a common footing and in a common
sense. 3rd. You will get experiment
station bulletins as fast as issued. 4th.
You will secure the Institute Bulletin,
beidg a report of the work done at in-
stitutes all over Michigan during the
present year.
A new ruling by the pension depart-
ment makes it possible for all soldiers
over 05 years of age to get a pension.
The ruling is as follows: Claimants
who have attained the age of 75 years
are wholly disabled for manual labor
within the meaning of the law, and a>e
entitled to the maximum rat ing under
the act of June 27, 1890. Claimants
who attained t he aye of 65 years shall
be entitled to at least the minimum
rate under the act. unless tbe evidence
discloses an unusual vigor and ability
for labor in one of that age.
Last year Allegan county won the
banner in the farmer's institute work,
Our county having secured the largest
institute membership of any county in
the state. The piogiv-s of the work,
so far this winter, indicates a still
greater interest witti increased attend-
ance and larger membership. So far
12 one day meetings have been held
with 33 sessions and a total attendance
of 4,081 persons. The suoees of these
one day meetings shows that Allegan
county has first class talent within its
own borders, without having to import
men of greater reputation. The coun-
ty round up institute will he held at
Hopkins Station Thursday and Friday,
Feb. 1 and 2.— Fennville Herald.
MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING YOUR COTTONS NOW.
/ We are selling most of our Cottons at the old price, and you will profit by it if you buy
your supply now for Spring. We bought very heavy in Cottons previous to the great ad-
vance in price, and while our stock lasts we sell nearly all brands at the same reasonable
price We handle a complete line of only the leading and reliable brands. We have all
widths.
Sheeting— 2 yds. wide, 2% yds. wide, 2# yds. wide.
Pillow Casing— 42 inch. 45 inch, 50 inch and 54 inches wide.
Pilloj^Cask Turing— 42 inch, 45 inch and 50 inches wide.
Yard-wide Cottons— Unbleached, from 4^c to 6#c per yd.
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41 EAST EIGHTH STREET. DU MEZ BROS.
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Don’t Put it Off Any Longer!
GOODS ARE GOING FAST.
Our shelves are showing the result— May’s Bazaar will soon be a thing
of the past.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.
A nice Celluloid Album, heretofore 75c, now ............................................ $ .48
Abetter “ “ “ §1.00, now .......................... ................. 05
A splendid " a §1.25, now ......................... ................ 75
Aline “ “ “ §2.00, now ......................................... 1 50
A beautiful decorated Celluloid and Plush Album, heretofore §11.00 ........................ l {)8
An extra line Celluloid Album on stand, heretofore $4.50 ................................. :-j.25
See our Musical Albums, heretofore §0.50 ............................................... 5 50
You will never have the chance again to get such bargains, as you know everything is up in value.
MAY’S BAZAAR
47-49-53 Canal St., and 31-33 Huron Sit, GRAND RAPIDS. Tower Block, Cor Eighth and River Sts. HOLLAND.
the Catholic Church will speak at a
meeting to bj held Sunday, at 4 p.m. in
the 3rd Reformed church of this city.
V<*. Seguin will also be present. She
\ in a convent for 10 years. Mr.
Sei/Tn has been authorized by the
proper authorities to solicit funds for
me . /building of a home forex-priests,
ex n i ns, and ex-monks at Amboy, Blue
Ear' ' Co., Minn. A l the meeting a
C'4l. .-.Mon will be taken for Ibis purpose.
: < i, home is in Iowa, and they come
» . 1 mom mended by the churches and
"9  i / : rs of the Reformed church ot Pella
4 range City, Iowa.
of the register of deeds a copy of the
deed given by the C. & W. M. Railway
company to the Pere Marquette Rail-
way company for the transfer of the
property of the former to the latter
under the terms of the recent consol-
idation. The deed was short, but tbe
amount named as consideration was tbe
largest of any ever recorded in this
county— $8,498,000. The revenue stamps
on the original document cost $3,498.
There were eight $1,000 .stamps, four
Card ol Tlutnkii.
We hereby desire to express our
heartfelt thunks to relatives and friends
for their kind sympathy manifested
and help given during the illness and
burial of our beloved little daughter,
Henrietta, whom it lias pleased our
Lord to take to himself.
Mu. and Mus. G. E. Cook.
Ladies, subscribe for the Ladies’
Home Journal at S. A. Martin's.
THE FIRST ROBIN.
A robin was seen Saturday in the
apple orchard of Alderman John A.
Kooyers in the fifth ward. The bird
was heard singing and seen by Mr.
Westerhof, residing opposite the orch-
ard.
T T .. . ....... . i
and half dollar denominations.- A lie- i helps men anil women to a happy vigor-
gun Gazette. I ous old age.
We cawt Oomanij ffie Trade bat we can Deserve It.
OUR OVERCOATS
Must be sold and we are ready to deserve your trade. On account of the continued mild
weather, we are making Specially Low Prices or. our stock of Overcoats for the next
30 DAYS.
We make the prices just as low as possible. This will give the people a chance to
ouy at a right price.
--- OUR STOCK INCLUDES -
Heavy Suits, Duck Coats,
Felts and Rubbers,
Warai-Liaed Slices, Ladies' Jersey Leggias sad Gaiters,
Etc., Etc;'
See our stock and learn why our business grows so steadily.
QUICK sales and small profits go at
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
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